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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate itedges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hatnilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,

David Fisher, Josiah Engler, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sherif. —Otho J. Gayer.
Ta.r.-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Coinmissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—lienry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-

ham Hahn.
School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.

McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gelwicks, P. D.
Lawrence, James A. Cider, Michael

Hoke.
Town Constable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.

Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.
CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services

every Sunday, morning and even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30

o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.

Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. II. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock

and every other Sunday evening at

7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian. Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday

evening, at 71 o'clock, p. m. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 71 o'clock.

Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o'clock,

a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services

every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 FREDERICK CITY, MD.

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Sunday Court House.—Being the State's Attor-

meeting every other Sunidnay 

Calta-,,,. 
for the County does not interfere3- with my attending to civil practice.

School 1:30 o'clock, p. ney 

o'clock, P. m. dec 9-tf.

MAILS.

I. S. ANNAN.

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Carpets,
Oil Cloth,

J. C. ANNAN.

Groceries,
Queensware,

Woo denware,
Iron & Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothing
IIATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rims, Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

REST.

What rest is there for him who knows

no labor?
hands idly folded all the livelong

day,
Never a thought to give a friend or

neighbor,

No toil to share, no load to lift away.

How can rest come to him who has no

sorrow !
Life drifting smoothly and serenely

by,
Each bright day followed by a bright

to-morrow,
And not a cloud within his sun lit

sky.

What rest for sinews that are never

weary !
For life that falters not beneath the

strain ;
For eyes that weep not in the darkness

dreary ;

Heart that goes not alone in smoth-

ered pain !

WILL NOT BE IINOMISE1111. 
But relsrthaetilnednegrth, how sweet to them

The heavy burden, tremulous and

faint,
Can neither pause nor turn, and yet

who wonder

If ever peace will soften sorrow's

plaint !I. S. ANNAN & BRO.,
S. W. Corner Public Square.

H C LA Y ANDEas,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wiurra,ll.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

SURGEON DENTISTS,
MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—

EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each wvek.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

Edward S. Eichelberger,
TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in., ,1 1VT OTARY PUBLIC,
Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. in., Ha- EMMITSBURG, MD.

gerstown, 7:16, p. m., Rocky Ridge,

7:16, p, m., Motter's, 11:20, a. m.,
Respectfully offers his services to all per-

Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:16, p.m., 
.sons having business to. attend to in his

Gettysburg, 4:00, p. m.
line. Can be found at all times at the

Depart. 
CHRONICLE Office.

B dtimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanics-
town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p.

Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,

8:10 a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,

Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. m., Fred-

erick, 2:35, p. m., ?dotter's, and Mt. : 'NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg,

8:00, a. in. 
. This Institution is pleasantly situated
i

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., 
ton a healthy and picturesque part of

8:30, p. in.
. Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
' burg, and two miles from Mount St.

SOCIETIES. : Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. ' ition per academic yearjneluding bed

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
and bedding, washing, mending and

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: . Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.

Prophet, J. H. T. Webb ; Stich. Dr. J.

W. Reigle • Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst 
; mar 15-tf.

Jun. Sag. 111. F. Shuff ; C. of R. Jno. F.

.Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr . T
J. W. Reigle, E. C.
G 

Wenschhof and

PAUL MOTTER,Arrive.

THE ODELL

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G. YPE WRITE R
Byers, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association. 1 ,!•-• will buy the ODELL TYPE

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice- $10 
WRITER. Warranted to do as

President, Jno. Byrne Secretary,
Geo. good work as any $100 nuichine.; It Combines SIMPLICITY With DURABIL-

lieybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter. ITT—SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION—Wears
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
 longer without cost of repairs than any
other machine, has no ink ribbon to bother

street. the operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R. plated—perfect and adapted to all kinds of

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen- typewriting. Like a printing press, it

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair; produces S
harp, Clean, Legible Mann-

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. scripts. Two to ten copies can be made

Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson; at
 one writing. Editors, lawyers, minis-

•Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks; Offi- ters, bankers, merchants, manuflicturers,

rcer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Off
icer business men, etc., cannot make a better

.of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ; investment for $15. Any intelligent per-

'.Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin. 
son in a week can become a Goon OPERA-

istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame 
TOR, or a RAPID ONE in two months.

and John A. Baker; Delegate to State 
Si ,000offered any operator who can

Encampment, Win. A. Fraley ; Alter- do better work with a Typ
e Writeakthan

nate, Harvey G. Winter. that produced by the ODELL. ar1eli8

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1. ble Agents and Salesmen Wanted. Spe
m-

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
cial inducements to Dealers. For Pain-

each 
giving endorsements, &c., address

each month at Firemen's 'Hall. Pres't,

.V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah 
the

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ; HOFFHEIMER &FISH i Gen'l Mgr's
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes •, Capt., Geo.

T. Evster ; 1st Lieut. Michael Hoke; TEMPLE GOURT BUIDING,

it(1 Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle.

ST. JOSEPH'S VADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEW YouN CITY,

Enunit Building Association. aue 17-9m.

Fres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

II Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.

'Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker

Joseph Snouffer.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association—President, James F.

Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri

gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,

Geo. T. Gelwicks; Directors, George L.

illaffer, Joe. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,

H. 0. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.

Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,

V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;

Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas„ Paul

Mater ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,

C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Metter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,

Jas. F. Hickey.
Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vitte.P. L. M.

Molter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;

Treasurer. 0. A. Horner. Directors,

L. M. Mutter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.

Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmermen. T . S. An-

P. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York eminty, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. boctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

A. I, ES M E
WANTED. Permanent positiOtid
gu 

EXPEN$ S PAID, 'Any determined man can
atitea with SALARY AND .

succeed withl Rs. Peculiar advantages to begin-
ners. Stock complete. IneludIng many fast-sell-
ing specialties. Outfit free.

Address at once. •' (Name this pappf.)
BROWN BROTHERS,

NunSERTMEN. PACIIESTEp. Ii. Y.

t,14.11, B. Is• Ilses e, is:hulas Dal:cr. )1.,ay

CAUTION W. L. Dougl
as Ulhoell are

warranted, and every pair
has his name and price stamped on bottom.

'3.°F134820.0ys0

,Z00
11 1;11'Es

$.1.75

\s\ L4'

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE CENT FOR LE M EN.
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cann
ts
ot be better showd

n t
f
han by the strong endorse-

men of Its thousans o constant wearers.

And rest, how passing sweet, when to

love's waiting,

Weary and sore, forevermore is given

Love's fair fond treasure, its long pain

abating,
Once and eternally, in the glad heav-

en.

When toil-worn feet, the last lone

reaches making,

Up to the Father's door of life have

come ;
And out of lips the fairest, dearest,

breaking,
Welcome forever greets the weary

home.

Then, nevermore can sin or sorrow seize

US
Hath He not promised, "I will give

you rest ?"

At rest at home, in Paradise with Jesus,

Could wenry heart be more supremely
blest !

—Sunday-School Times.

TURNING A NEW LEAF.

$5.00 Genu Hn seine ad.wed. an elegant and 
EXTE CARRINGTON,

stylish dress Shoe which commends Itself.
S4.00 itand-sewed Welt. A flue calf Shoeunequalled for style and durability. For three days we had been re-

a3.50 Goodyear Welt Is the standard dress
Shoe, at a popular price, moving household goods from the

s3.5o Policeman's Shoe is especially adapted
All made In Congress, Button and Lace. 

old house to the new. The greatfor railroad men, fanners, etc.

$3 & $2 SHOES LirellS,
have been most favorably received since introduced
and the recent improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold athese prices, new home with perfect neatness
Ask your Dealer, and if he cannot supply you send.•

direct to factory encloslug advertised price, or 4 and order, was realized. Every
postal fotilor.dr. b

gOUGLAS, Brockton, Mam 
n ke.

thing was rubbed, polished, and
JAS. A. ROWE & SON, Agrts, 

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

longing, the hope and desire of

ytars, that we might have a nice

placed with the utmost care where

it would bring the most comfort.

The work was finished on the third

day, and was quite satisfactory-.

Warm, and tired of the bustle

Mid stir, I slipped out at .sunset

and went to the old house to see

how it looked, so empty and silent.

Only one roomespecially attracted

me ; it had been the family room,

where all had been free to come and

go at pleasure. I sat in the win-

dow and gazed tenderly on its bare

walls ; the heavy logs looked ma-

jestic and grand, defying time and

human strength. Here we had sat

the evening Ned brought me home

SECOND HAND PIANOS. 
a bride, discussing the present and

making plans for the future. How

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own Make 

proud we were that we had a home•
but slightly used. Sole agents for the although we owed a large d

ebt on

celebrated

SMITI1 AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices aed terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
years of struggle and toil, but they

july. 5-1y. were happy years. No wonder ten-

der memories clustered about the

bare walls and wide fire-place!

Ned came up behind me, his face

merry as usual. Ile looked into

the house, slipped one arm around

me, and said : "I wonder, Kate if

you'll love me as well up yonder as

you did here. And then I was

thinking too, that it will be pretty

noisy up there if you spank the

children, chase the cats, and throw

Tile health of the human race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using Teefrilixo SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
Prevents CHOLERA INFANTI:M. sold ey.,
ery where 25 cents.

Pits. D. FAIIRNEY lit SON, HAGER5TQW1t,
Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

,---CALL ON_

GE0,-T, EYSTER,

ee 144 splendid stock( of

GO r4D & SILVER.

Kg), & Stem-Win0frig

liVA- 'I' CI S

it Here we had fought face to

face with poverty, and loosened its

grip on our purse strings. Here

we had lived and loved through

stove wood at the dog, as you some-

times did here. These walls dead-

en the sound ; the others echo. I

left Tom and Janie trying the

strength of their lungs in the par-

lor."
"I'll try to keep things reason-

ably quiet," I relied. "Yes, I

think I will love you as well, or

better ; but we have had so many

good days here, I can't help hut re-

calling them,"

Ned, with the practical nature

common to men, began to cast

besinees eye abont the place.

"I'll tear the old house down,

sell the atuff, and plant potatoes its

the yard. What a fine potato Mimy sat churning ; her face was

patch these flower beds will make!" black as ebony, her large eyes shin-

"Oh, no, Ned, don't tear this ing like two harvest moons ; she

room down !" I pleaded. "Tear was telling the children some long,

down the other room ; its memories miraculous story, which delighted

belong to our guests. Tear down them. I heard the cry of a cat; it

the kitchen ; it belonged to Minty, sounded faint and painful, but not

and she doesn't cherish memories ; far off. The children had two cats,

she makes it a rule to forget every named respectively Sinisad and Se-

day as it goes by. But let this bastian. Sinbad was very independ-

room stay. See, there's the place ent, and always attended his own

by the mantle where Tom scribbled business; but Sebastian was eon-

his name when he was learning to stantly getting into mischief.

write. There's the little shelf "Meow ! meow !" came the sound,

where the clock stood so many muffled and weak. I opened the

years. How often I ran in to closet, it was not there. "Mimy,

look at it when I was waiting for where is that cat ? Have you fas-

you to come to dimmer! There's tened it up any where ?"

the ugly place on the wall, by the "No'm, I hain't fastened no cat

little bed, that Janie cut with your up," replied she. This disturbed

knife when she was recovering from the story, and the children started

that long illness, and we thought to look for their pet.

she would never walk any more. Sometimes it would cry pitifully,

There's the great, black spot over then stop suddenly, and no amount

the mantle, smoked by the lamp of "kitty—kitty—kitty—ing would

with the broken chimney-, the night be answered. Anxious and interest-

I watched for you, dear, till dawn ; ed, we all joined in the search. Af-

and you couldn't get home for the ter a while the children began to

high water. There's the place cry, and the case seemed hopeless.

where you spilled the ink in your. The pantry door opened into the

excitement the night I made the kitchen.; I noticed the lard can in-

horse swim the creek with Torn and side ; its top was bottom upward ;

I, after the storm. You scolded —the top was not a good fit and

me for getting wet, too, I remem- whirled over at every jar. I spoke

her, and said you wouldn't have to Mimy about the top. Just then

been uneasy if I had stayed all the unearthly scratching and mew-

night at sister's." mg began louder than before.

"I wouldn't, either," retorted "Here 'tis chilluns ! Here's your

Ned. S'bastun done fell in de la'd can.

"Perhaps you wouldn't ; but Laws-a-massy he's white now !"

when I came in sight, you were The lard was warm, the slippery

walking the lane like a maniac, kitten stood on the tips of his hind

with your hands in your pockets, feet, scratching the side of the can

and the rain pouring down on your with his paws, barely able to keep

bear head." his face above the greasy slough

"Yes, we will let this room stay," into which he had fallen. The

he said, thoughtfully, as he lifted children clapped their hands and

me out the window. "I can use it shouted with glee ; Mimy stood

for a tool house, or sonic other pur- with the top in her hand, laughing

pose. Kate, you don't care for and ejaculating by turns,

the new house, now we've got "Mimy, why don't you take that

it ; suppose we move back," cat out of that lard ?" I cried

"Yes, I care for the new house, sharply.

but somehow I can't quite give up "How is'm to git him out'n it,

this yet. No doubt the other will Miss Kate ? He's up to his eyes in

have memories by and by ; then it grease, shore 'nough ;" and she

will be dear too." laughed from head to foot. "I

"Now, I suggest that you begin can't git a—holt'n 'mi."

by turning over a new leaf," Ned "Take him by the -ears and—"

soberly remarked, while his eyes Just then Sebastian gave a mighty

sparkled with mischief. "I would bound, passed under Mimy's arm

do the same, you know, only I and landed on the kitchen floor,

turned all of them sonic time ago. setting down a pool of lard with

Suppose you try it ; it's remarkably him. With a hasty shake he made

fascinating amusement, and be- for the dining room (I was in pur•

comes very profitable toward the suit), took a wide circuit around

last. For instance, you might jog the floor, quivering and shaking

up dinner a little without scolding, one foot at a time, and throwing

the children turn somersets on the snowy lutnps of fat in all directions,

beds without punishment, and let then escaped through the hall to

a small amount of dirt lie around, the front rooms. The children

on extra occasions, without waging screamed and danced and yelled ;

such fierce war upon it. It would Mimy folded her hands under her

improve your health. Try it." apron and assisted them. A deep,

"Wise counsel," I said, "and broad roar came from the doorway,

frotn an experienced personage. and I discovered Ned laughing with

considss the matter." all his strength.

Ned took the children off to the "You stupid, good-for-nothing

barn on some errand ; Mirny's nigger! Don't you know the lard

musical voice rose and fell in a will ruin my new carpets ? Have

mournful wail as she cleared the you no gumption at all ! • Come,

table ; I sat on the verandah ad every one of you, and catch this

thought of turning a new leaf. I

had nothing to do but to keep my
cat, instead of standing like idiots

and laughing at nothing !" •

house in order, and that prelnised They came in a body ; Ned to

to be light work for some tithe to see the fun ; Tom and Janie to

come. Now, that poverty find suppress their merriment and pur-

ceased its unmerciful pir.ching, sue, but not tough, tb0 ,sx).owy kit-

surely there was no need of rushing

and tearing through life without

stopping to sip its sweets, I would

on this farm, after this. Set '.t ur -

price."
- "One dollar," I answered sullen-

ly. He gave me the dollar awl

went out to see how Sebastian's

bath progressed. "And this is the

new leaf !" I thought. Of course,

the leaf wasn't to blame, the turn-

ing wasn't to blame, the cat wasn't

to blame, it only followed its DM -

u ral instinct for its own safety.

Mimy lost sight of the floor and

carpets in the ludicrous scene. But

I made no new resolutions just

then. I concluded to wait for au.

other day to turn over another

leaf. But 1 have turned so many

leaves since then, that grease to.11

dirt seem small matters, casily

dealt with.
Truly each day comes like a roll•

ing car, burdened with various

freight ; sometimes pleasure, some-

times vexation, sometimes sorrow.

Whether in an old house or new, it

stops and leaves a share at every

door.— Woman's Work.

A ONE time Archbishop of Paris,

Monsignor Affre, was traveling in a

diligence. He had a number of

fellow passengers to whom he was

not known, although one of the.m,

a lively-spirited commercial traveler

discovered him to be an ecclesiastic

from the episcopal cross hanging

beneath his cloak.

The conversation was somewhat

general, and the d ru m mer seeing

an opportunity for what he deemed

innocent raillery, said :

"Monsieur, can you tell us

difference between a bishop and an

ass ? You are evidently a learned

man and can certainly inform us."

After a moment's thought the

prelate answered, with perfect eat),

dor and good nature :

"Well, it doesn't seem such a

difficult question, perhaps, and .p.t

I reaiii eaunot explain at."

"No ? Then I will enlighten

you," continued the traveler, who

by this time had drawn the atter,

tion of the crowd. "It is because

an ass bears a cross 4Apou his back
and the bishop on his breast"'

This sally was received wit roars

of laughter. nobody as yet suspect-

ing the religious character of its

object.
"And now," began the archbish-

op, still with perfect affability, "can

you tell me the difference betweeu

a commercial traveler and an ass?"

The drummer scratched his head

and finally replied he couldn't.

"Neither can I," mildly cools

mented his grace.
The traveler got out at the next

at

Presence of Mind in a Parrot.

.A dispatch to the New York
World from St. Louis says : Several
days ago a thief entered the bause
of Dr. D. Morrow, at No. 308 Jef-
ferson Avenue, and, choosing be•

tween a sideboard full of silverware
and a red-tailed gray parrot it) a
gilded cage, took the latter. The
error of his preference was soon

made manifest to him when the

borglar reached the street, for the

parrot set up vociferous cries of
"Stop thief !" and whistled up all
the dogs in the neighborhood. The

thief stood this as long as there

seemed the faintest show of escap-
ing in spite of it, but at last, as

men, boys and dogs closed around
him, he threw doavai t he cage and

begin, now, to take things easy. I tnerous spatters. He had jumped nimbly sped away, but was sooa

would give the house more liberty, on a chair, then on the bed. When arrested.

would take more leisure myself. It I entered at the bead of the train, Hypnotism awl PronattiAnoss.
could be done ; it must be done, he was rubbing and rolling in the I

If there were no other reason why
The comfort of the family and my middle of the bed. Mimy seized 

a choir of hypnotism should be es•
own health depended on it. Hay- him and carried him off to a tub of tablished in medical colleges, it
ing turned the leaf and viewed its

clean unwritten page, I hoped the

morrow would not blot and mar its

snowy surface, and went to bed.

The morning dawned fair and

warm. The children gut up slowly

and lingered 4readfully over their

breakfast. Ned took down several

pairs of pants and strewed them

about the room, after searching the

pockets for his watch key. Mimy

wailed her usual tune, and took two

hours for clearing up the breakfast

things. 'cleaned the house leiseres

ly without a dissenting word ;—

everything on the plaop was happy

as the lurks in the meadow. I

chanced to enter the kitehen on

some errand, admiring the shining

Poor ill the dining room asi passed.

ten. Sebastian had left a greasy

trail behind him ; every relief'sta-

tion being plainly marked by nu-

water, followed by Tom and Janie,

still dancing and giggling. The

lard was ruined, the floors, the car-
peta, the bed—it made isse sick to

think of it. I was angry, yea sited s

mad at the cat, the lard, the negro

—at everything. I at down dizzy

and furious. Ned ,drew up a chair

close by ; a broad smile still lie-

gered, but Ise tried hard to sups

preis ohhade•
"Say, don't be discouraged,

Kate. This is only the first one ;

these are a great many leaves in

one's life, and n,evv one has to be

turned every day. Try again, new,

it'll all come out right in the end.

What will yon take for that lard,

Kate? I shalt need some to .oil the

machinery ha this house---I tuean

would seem desirable, .for- teaching

students the simple method of treat-
ing inebriates tried by Dr. Bern-

helm, ,of Paris. This physician
creates •it dislike for liquor ;by simp-

ly suggesting, wirinstst .actually
hypnotizing the patient, that drink
should b,e give)) up, and the off, et
seems to be permanen:S. .4s,i,3.13 front
other medical value of iisspoottsm,
the cure of .drunkards—shoold eveo

a few per cent. prove so susceptible
to hypnotic snggestion----wouhi ji4a.-
tify an effort to bring this m vsier-
ions agent, to the aid of the .piviva
sion.

tfix leopard never tioasta of twa
spotless repu tat

ChrOttkk.
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YEAR'S IMPRISONMENT,. •
. ' FRIDAY, Jl_TLY'1,1,- 1S90.
•

4 • " PlkkVENSON ARCHER SENTENCED.

••sli•Nis no doubt a relief to every
• , asttizen of Maryland to know that

sIsc has, even though tardilY, prov-
• 0.

Judge Stewart, of the Criminal
Court of Baltimore, had set Toe's-

day for the trial of ex-State Treas-
urer Stevenson Archer, charged

with embezzling $132,000 of State
funds. The case came to a very

Isl to the world that her laws are so sudden and unexpected end on
trawled as to reach the criminal, no Monday last, when Mr. Archer ap-
matter how high his social stand- 'peered before Judge Stewart, and
ing, or how much sympathy may be plead guilty to the indictment, and
felt for the family be has disgraced. he was sentenced to five years in
When Mr. Archer, on hearing the penitentiary. This action had

that he would have to stand a trial, been prearranged by the counsel in
by the advice of his counsel, came the case, and was known to them
into court, before the time fixed for and Judge Stewart. Knowing
such trial, and made a full confes-
sion of his crime, the judge had
nothing to do but pronounce sen-
tence, without any of the formali-
tiesof .examining witnesses, or any
display of forensic eloquence on the
part of learned lawyers or delibera-
tion over the matter by intelligent
jurors, and though the public
thereby lost an expected sensation,
every rightminded citizen must feel
gratified that the dignity of the
State has been maintained, and the
honor and wisdom of its lawmakers
vindicated, so quietly, even though
live years penal servitude may seem
a light sentence in comparison
with the enormity of the offence,
yet the humiliation to a man like
Archer, in donning the striped garb
of a felon, and being condemned to
herd with felons, even though it be
but for five years is a punishment
that must carry with it as much of
agony and remorse as though it ex-
tended over the term of his natural
life, and there in his prison cell the
public can afford to leave him, with
his God and his conscience, as laws
are administed for the protection
of the public, and not for vengeance
on the trangressor,

Deafness Can't be Cared
by local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of
the mucous lining of the Eustachi-
an 'rube. When this tube gets in-
flamed, you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it
is entirely closed, DeafnesS is the
result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever ; nine
cases out of ten are caused by
eatarrin 'which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness, caused
by catarrh, that we cannot cure by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo' 0. 

To lion. Win. A. Stewart, Judge of the
Criminal COUri :

'NE little town of Rockville, in I hereby plead guilty to the in-

Tioga county, Pa., was almost to- dietmeut which has just been read.
tally wiped out by fire Tuesday, In doing so, I respectfully ask leave

Twenty-three buildings in all were to say that when the indictment
hu rned, - was found I was advised by my

con nsel that they had examined the
'On ! why should the spirit of statute upon which the indictment

mortal be proud ?' We have often was based, and that they were clear-
wondered why, and have concluded ly of the opinion that the statue
that we don't know, unless it. be was never intended to embrace
that the aforeiaid mortal is conscious within its provisions the treasurer
of the fact that at his disposal, of the State, and that, therefore,
at all.times, are Dr. Pierce's Pel- my offense grievous as it is, was not
lets, to relieve him, should he so f- punishable under that statute, but
fer from torpidity of the liver, sick now that the highest court iu the
or nervous headache, dyspepsia, State has decided that if I am guil-
cunstipation, etc. Druggists.

Terrible Accra', nt.

there was no escape for him, Mr.
Archer preferred to plead guilty

and throw himself upon the mercy

of the Court. He also desired to

avoid public exposure as much as

possible, wanting the whole affair

done quietly and speedily.

Mr. Archer left his home at

Belair at six o'clock Monday morn-
ing, arriving in Baltimore about
nine o'clock. Ile at once went to
the law office of Mr. Bernard Car-
ter, one of his counsel, and remain-
ed there until he went into Court.
During his stay in Mr. Carter's of-
fice the confession was prepared.
The session of the Criminal Court

min-
four

began at 10 o'clock. Twelve
utes later Mr. Archsr and
other men entered the Court room.
All of the party except one
seated themselves in front of wit-
ness chairs, facing the Judge, and
a buzz of excitement immediately
became audible when he was seen
in Court. Those with Archer were
Col. Edwin II. Webster, his broth-
er-in-law ; Benjamin Silver, his
son-in-law ; Stevenson A. Williams,
his nephew, and Bernard Carter,
his counsel. Mr. E. H. Gans, an-
tober of Archer's counsel, was also
present, as was State's Attorney
Charles G. Kerr. Attorney-Gener-
al Win. Pinkney Whyte was absent
because of the death of a relative.
Mr. Archer was dressed in a dark
suit, with a light slouch, hat, and
earried a slen:ler canc. His rela-
tives ranged themselves beside him,
and Mr. Carter advanced to his
colleague, Mr. Gans, who im-
mediately notified Clerk Wilson M.
Cary that Mr. Archer would plead

guilty. The case on trial was sus-

pended when Mr. Cary informed
the Court he had a communication
to make. There was a breathless
silence in the room as Mr. Carter,
taking a position near the witness
stand, read in a distinct tone as
follows from a manuscript which
he took from his pocket :

ty of the offense charged, Lam pun-
ishable under this statute, I desire
here, in the presence of this court,

The accident at the farm of Henry to acknowledge that I am guilty of
Am:len-tiller, near Mercersburg, on Tues- the offenses charged against me in
day, by which Anglamiller's daughter, time indictment ; and also to con-
Mrs. George Miller, had both of her fess that I have been guilty of a
feet cut off, was one of the most peculiar great sin against Almighty Gods;
and distressing that ever occurred in that I have proved false to the great
the county. .Anglemiller was just start- trust committed to me by my lift-
ing to mow a field of grass which ad- tive State ; that I have deeply and
joined his house. In making the first Cruelly wronged, not only those
cat around the field, he thoughtlessly friends who, because of their great
stopped just along-side of a shed which and undoubted confidence in my
contained more then a dozen skeps of integrity became the sureties on my
bees. The sweat on the horses attracted official bonds, but others also who
the bees, and they left their hives have suffered pecuniarily because
and swarmed on the man and the hors- of that same confidence. For this,
es, covering them in black masses, my conduct, 1 can offer no excuse
Anglemiller shouted tor help, and his or palliation. Now that I have, SO
ditugliter came running out of the house. to speak, come to myself, I realize
She threw her dress over her head to its enormity and am deeply sorry,
protect herself from the bees, ran right and, I sincerely trust, truly peni-
,in front oi the machine and stooped tent for all I have done.
dew e to loosen the traces from the The sorrow and misery which AN ugly complexion made Nellie a
mower and liberate the horses. As she. ; have been caused by my conduct is fright,
did so the maddened horses sprang for- shared by, many, but HO blame for Iier face was all pimply and red,
WAra alla cut both of her feet off exactly any part of it attaches to any one Though her features were good, and her
:Aube ankle joint. They each hung bY but myself ; it is all mine, aid F blue eyes were bright,
n small pece of skin, and double ampu- mine alone. "What a plain girl is Nellie !" they
;slide) wes made by the physicians. . No part of the State's money or said.
She rellied from the shock, and it is securities was ever used by me iti
thought she will recover. She is about gambling, stock speculation, or for
thirty years old, and has four children, political purposes ; nor have I at
the youngest only four months old, this time one dollar of it left. I,
Her nit he• is now in a very serious con- therefore, submit myself to the
dition from the bee stings. His face good judgment and mercy of the
!I Lcl arms were covered with the strings court.
so that t my had to be combed out W ith (Si cued) STEVENSON ARCH FR

, • • As Nellie walks out in the fair morningii tine-tooth comb. The horses will When he had finished reading light,likely die.--)Voyneboro Record.
- - the confession, Mr. Carter said : Her beauty attracts every eve,

EV1ntv tissue t f the body, every "We wish it placed on the files of And as for the people who called her a
eeeee. hooe :led muscle is made the Con fright,rt."
stronger  and more healthy by tak- "Why, Nellie is handsome ;" they

"Very well," replied Judgesarstiorilla. cry.
  ..... Stewart, "I will direct the clerk to And the reason of the change is that

:.,f i. ...F r ank B. Darby, a prominent bus- place it on the files, and will im- Nellie took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
i.. s liii.11 em 1Villiamq.ort, was riding

P' a sentence of five years in the Discovery, which regulated her liver,
-• eii ti“, respt r tor iin useinent a few . cleared her complexion, made her blood

knees, his head bent and his hands
cussed on the head of his cane. A
nervous twitching of the hands and.
an erratic butt incessant tapping of
the cane on the floor betrayed the
mental excitement he was under.
These were the only signs of per-
turbation he evinced. He did not
once raise his eyes from the floor
nor exchange a word with those
around. The .heightened color of

his countenance, where not conceal-
ed by his heayy beard, showed the
strain he was under. His general
physical condition seemed improv-
ed, although it was evident he had
nerved himself for the occasion.
That he restrained his feelings with
difficulty was apparent.
Judge Stewart made no remarks

other than what have been quoted,
and as soon as he had spoken Arch-
er arose from his seat preparatory
to leaving the Court room. His
physical weakness then became ap-
parent. His step was feeble, and
he leaned heavily upon his cane and
the arms of his relatives. The
party slowly left, and as had been
previously arranged, Deputy Sheriff
George W. Roseman took charge of
Archer. From the corridorof the
Court room a flight of steps leads
to the sheriff's office below, and
this was the route the party took.
The commitment had already been
prepared and everything arranged
to avoid delay and prevent a crowd
gathering. In the sheriffs office
Archer parted from Colonel Web-
ster., his brother-in-law, and Mr.

his nephew. The con-
victed man seemed to be rapidly
losing his fortitude. A carriage was
called and Mr. Archsr, Mr. Carter,
Mr. Silver and Deputy Sheriff
Roseman got inside. The carriage
was driven to the penitentiary,
where it arrived about twenty-five
minutes 'before eleven. On the
way Archer said he felt fairly well,
but there was no discussion of the
case. As far as possible it was en-
deavored to divert his mind from
dwelling up his condition, and the
conversation was confined to gener-
al topics. When the party entered
the.penitentiary they went at once
to the warden's office where Deputy
Sheriff Roseman delivered his pris-
oiler with the commitment and re-
ceived a receipt. He immediately

s 
penitentiary."

•v ego- when it overturned. Fortu- pure, her breath sweet, her face fair
teite'v tie sreer,i• bane 1 11 an opposite Throughout the ordeal of the and rosy, and removed the dtjects that

i•o eisl with a kap he saved read ag of time h•-•.6s1"1.1 ,. Mr. had :disc' tired her beauty. Sold by
.t];se;f Loam ry. • • Archsr sat with his hat on his druggists.

, returned to the court leaving Arch-
er with Mr. Carter and Mr. Silver.
Soon afterward they left and Arch-
er was a prisoner in the penitentiary
Warden .Weyler led him into the

, prison proper, where his clothing
and personal effects were removed

, and he was given the regulation
bath. His beard was shaved off
and his hair cropped, he put on the
prison garb of stripes and listened
to the read i mug of the rules of the
penitentiary. On account of his

!feeble condition he was placed in
' the hospital, where he will remain
until his health has improved.
Yesterday morning the penitentiary
physician examined into his physi-
cal condition, and he was weighed
and measured, after which his peni-
tentiary accupation was determined
upon. During all the ceremony at
the penitentiary he was extremely
reticent. Warden Weyler said that
as Archer is old and does not seem
strong, he may be put to work in
the shoe shop, as the lightest work
is there. Ile may, however, be al-
lowed to serve as clerk to some
prison contractor if any such should
apply for his services. In any
event he will be obliged to wear the
prison stripes. As the commuta-
tion for good behavior is one-sixth
there will be an allowance of ten
months from the time Archer has to
serve. This will make the sentence
four years and two months, and if
neither death nor a pardon inter-
vene he will be free on September

'7, 1894. Ile is now '64 years old,
and will, therefore, be nearly 69
years of age at that time.

But now, now, as by magic, plain Nellie
has grown

As fair as an artist's bright dream ;
Her face is as sweet as a flower new-

blown,
Her ehaeks are like peaches and

cream.
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Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar-
saparilla, superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,

and preparation of ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value of the
best known remedies
the vegetable ki n g -
Peculiar in its

and economy —
saparilla is
eine of
be said

One

BIXE RIDGE. SUMMIT ITEMS.

JeLy S.—The "Glorious Fourth" is
over ! another year of our independence
is added to the already long list that
marks the eyeles of time since '76, and

;certain citizens of the 'United States -
owing to the manner in which they
celebrated the National Holiday—find
themselves to-day not quite so independ-
ent as they were just prior to the cele-
bration. The "Spirit of '76" does well
enough to allude to in at patriotic ad-
dress, but when mixed unproportion-
ately with time rectified spirits of '90 the
effect is not KO conducive to peace and
happiness as a novice might fancy it to
be.
The summer visitors still continue to

gather at the Clermont and Monterey,
and the mountain roads are filled with
every description of vehicle conveying
merry parties to the numerous points of
interest in the neighborhood.
Among the many improvements that

have lately beep made in this vicinity,
none is more noticeable or of greater
benefit to the community than the
handsome building erected by Mr. Ed-
ward W. Cushwa of Hagerstown. For
a number of years Mr. 4_!uslfwa has con-
ducted the Monterey livery and board-
ing stables, as well as the livery at the
Blue Mountain House. He is an ad-
mirable judge, a practical Surgeon and
a constant and true lover of horses, and
the large comfortable structure which
he has lately erected at Monterey for
the convenience of his favorite animal
is an enterprising venture which appar-
ently is meeting with the success so
justly deserved. Neat and spacious
stalls for the acconamodation of thirty
horses, and ample room for thirty or
more vehicles, together with large
harness and forage rooms, not to men-
tion cosey sleeping apartments for the
stable employes, all on the ground floor,
may convey some slight idea of the size
of the new building, which is located in
a beautiful chestnut grove just near
enough to the hotel. The building is
neatly weatherboarded and tastefully
painted, and the horses so fortunate as
to kecure quarters in this establishment
are sure to be envied by many of their

ra'(17he little "mnley" cow in the posses-
sion of Adam Bloom, which "Colonel"
IV. F. Benchoff sued last year for sow-
ing destruction in his cornfield—and
which later was the same animal that
caused the "Great Prosecutor" more ex-

-hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 84 f .
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jr_ky u ,,,, 10
JiNcGET your house painting done-- -by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran- a sale of accumulated remnants of their entire
teed. stock at

e.r-stc. Bel i-cap-etc
9r. Grosvenor's ,

ersick relief FL/11;1 E11., eo0i pain,
Vinumatia.n. ran, !gin. pleurisy and lumbago

•m"Li t once. 6,a 140/10 ter bade by am DrUgioSte.
7,77-

Notice to areditors.

NO. 5611 EQUITY,
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
Henry W. Hankey and wife, vs. Mary
Ann Elizabeth Dotterer', Executrix,
&e., of Josiah Potterer,. deceased, et.
at.
The creditors of Josiah Dotterer, late

of Frederick County, deceased, are
hereby notified to file their claims,
properly anthentieated, with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County on or before the second day of
August, A. D., 1890, or they may be de-
liarred from participation in the trust
funds.

JOHN C. MOTTER,
EUGENE ROWE,

July 11-4t. Trustees.

Order Nisi on Audit.

-V O. 5683 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1890.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 3m] day ot July, 1890.
Vincent Scheid, Trustee of Harvey H.
Lantz and wife, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 24th ;.(lay of

.Tuly, 1890, the Court will prooeol to
act upon the Report of the Auditor, filed
as aforesaid, in the above cause, to filial-
ly ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day ; provided a copy of this

pense than his whole corn crop was order he inserted in some newspaper
worth—has lately been guilty of a feat
which by certain fanatics on the subject '
of morality might be regarded as a inis-
demeanor. By way of celebrating the
"Glorious Fourth" she gave birth to al
calf measuring four feet seven inches
from nose to root of tail, and two feet
eight inches in height ! The weight of
this abnormally large offspring of the
diminutive corn-destroyer was :just 011e
hundred and fifteen pounds ! 'I lie re- 

I WILL sELL at private sub, my ele
igua

, markable size of this young animal ina V Ine(:

, be in some 'flannel...hie to the sae quai, Ili; Me. (..ieu L. dilate This is a e ell

ity of the grain stolen by the Abother. lf Titan,

However this may he, it OVI•101Itly 9 st p ' t01". )11(„11, ril(! 11110too largo ror its hide, rot. it gave One
despairing, kick and passed into the with all modern improvements, havine
"beautiful beyond." Brit f as was the Abiuntain Witter ou beth floors, hat 1

roolim, m_ flue out uuuillmmmgs miTe till)
career of ties  %vendee-fully: ev el. Ted
heifer, yet she will henceforth occupy (
a place in history. Born—on hex- Terms will be made to si;it purchaser.
mother's side at the least—of illustrionS. rnsi:";•'-}8i" given April "; Corr
parents, and on the anniversary of the 

; respondence sulicit ed. Call on or ad -

(lay of our Nat ior.al Independence, and 
dress,

MRS. E. F. KRISE.
passing into the spirit world on the july 11-pd-4t Rocky Ridge, ;Mel,
same glorious day we with pardonable - -
pride love to celebrate, is a record few MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
COWS of greater age and experience _ .

published in Frederick County, for two
successive weeks Prior to said day.
Dated this Sri day- of July, 1890.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederia Co.
True Copy—Test :

W.-IRVING l'AlfSoNst,
july 4-3t. k.

PRIVATE SALE.
_

Nit:Ay
o
ftdver:iJements. w. ii. Lit;-. A,. S. Bu (03,

DA &CO. T 77,

25e HIRES' IMPROVED He

ROOT BEER!
ii MAG. 50 80101E0R STRAINING EASILY WADS

THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS.

ROOT EER.
The most APPETIZING and WHOLESOME

TTIMPERANCE DRINK in the world.
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY IT.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for It.

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA

might be able to exhibit. And the pl. virtue of n power of sale contained : nfintittic, 7•1"5. 012 O. (11 t

grieving though haughty mother re- 
an-1d dnaettetiletaigue; tiftyheniiiJvolonfi ..i\liiat3oo•is811811:3e, c. y. \. uriumir-

Mains behind as a living monument, to and recorded in Libel. A. P. No. (i, folios '-
remind temporary H. R. Officials of the 597, &c., one of the Land Records of MI1.1( PRe.,-,E3YATIVE.
futility of the attempt 'thy the instru 

mm 
-

iv 
, ;tile on the premises Enimitsburg enemy beidtbini: Al oN 4" 

fw.G.1.1.111. 15111

G. W. WEAVER it SON,
G-ETTYSEIUDIG, PA.,

WILL BEGIN ON

BUSINESS LOCALS.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiakeys, Choice Rom,
Wines, &e., go to F. A. Hilrendars, Fie-
mitsburg. Also Old K entucky W hii,e ey
and Speer's celebrated wines ; ..
A rum. stock Of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. Nev home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness aml dispateh, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
11AVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who le.„..,
warrants the same, and has always on T T---1

eHck Coun(y, the tutdersigned, the mori- .
gaime ninth (1 therein will sell at pttlili" 

Milternen an,' I al men. You can keep milk

mentality of the law) to wrine ducats • : 
create fre•ali ? k thnert it .4. i TI •

ney prominently mentioned in the last bGif Medway, flew Yam Write fbr book °tomato/QM.at 1 o'clock, P. M , the real estate described .
; issue of the Cieroxier.s—ceuld boast of in said mortgage consisting of a
no christian name. But in the brick 

VAULT AP FJ J FAI1Mmarking her resting place, will he cut.

sam 

trict, Frederick County, ;Maryland, S short .21)13e (;n(rii,ncisrEct.ii:,iirc .,..,.. rt 1,1,1,:iil.at' 1:s;t:VAI.teNlik; .:1117c '(:_t43r.:out of cowhide, and of the frivolity at- M. E. Adelsberger A., Son, Enitnitsberg.

tending their interference with a (sirn- distance east of the Town of 1,,minitsburg Mrs. F. B. Welty, Haulpttkn Valley.

stealing cow's natural prolifieness. 1 i e
e„1 . adjoining* lands or Jiicoh W. C4.11elan,

NESS & HEAD IRISES CURIO bY 
Div;. Cj.. Rc:.AtTgievir.se, 11;': 3i it. lit RISR:: 111,0„3„8. r . 0.

. On Saturday, July 19th, 18(.)0. E CUSHION° Whispera hoard. Com. J. C. itosenstect, Mot tea 's S•ation.
James A. Elder and others, ., tick's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EA,dead animal—like the Frederick Attor-

forlable. litwer0aftil where all Item palm fail. Sold by F. HISTI /X, sa,,,,,e1 of . maxeil. Martha Mill.

Terms of Sale as prescribed by the niort- kline la,1- remedy ter all ansing CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
gage—t 

pAVI;feNt'S DING E.R TON IC. it.I:as e?,red.
spring near her home at Medford Sta- .1 Pont .defective =alai.. Lake is, time. SW, and 51.00.

ways." 242 Acres, 2 Roods & 12 3-4
CONTAININGthese words : "I would not live al-

Square Perches of Land,
z ,••••• 1,011 rmy L.00fl. more or less, now in the (metre:my- of the

Weakness, ;Slaalria, Indigestion and said John DonoLilieusness, teke ghue. The improvements •
BROWN'S IRON IIITTEES. are a Large

it enres qun4ly. tor ?r,le by all dealers in

1..t3 A NEW CONFECTIONERY.
Cleamcs and lieautitiet,the hail .
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Hood's Sar-
the only medi-

which can truly
"One Hundred Doses

Dollar." Medicines in
larger and smaller bottles

411Z114. 
require larger doses, and do not

produce as good results as flood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,

Hood's Sarsaparilla accomPlishes cures hith-
erto unknown, and has won foi itself
the title of "The greatest blood ..4Zk
purifier ever discovered."
Peculiarin its " good name ye"

home," —there is now
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Lowell, where
than of all
purifiers.
phenorae-
abroad,
has

at

more
sold in

it is made,
other blood

Peculiar in its
nal record of sales

no other preparation
ever attained such popu-

larity in so short a time,
and retained its popularity

\CO and confidence among all classes
of people so steadfastly.

Do not be induced to buy other rreparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

ONE-HALF
AND

TImIEE-FounTils
of regular price.

This sale will eclipse all former saels of
theirs because it embraces much more in
variety and quantity.

Special prices will be made all through the
store so that persons from a distance will find
it an object to come.

The early buyer will make the most money.
It is a sale which is intended to reduce a
$20,000 stock to $12,000 in four weeks. Our
regular customers know what it means.

11 p7
T. IV WEAVER 801,

Pgy cOGDS, 10 TIONS, ifpETSt

FOi WHEAT,
Pure

p And Permanent

ANIMAL BONE, Dissolved ANIMAL BONE, and
ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE.

Valuable Circular? and Sample-T. Free on applicatioP,

ARIA 1110, A, & CO,„ And Wend St.Eowly's Wharf Baltimoie, Md.

GRASS

Nursery stock. Addrets II. C. Ph,L,Ipt, Nut-
The subscriber hereby informs his seryman, Itoeliester. N. Y.

fellow citizens of Frederick county, that
he is engaged in prosecuting Pension
Claims of all kinds, and gives his per-
sonal attri . tion to the same at the De

. - OWE,
partmee s Washington. And having,
for many years, successfully prosecuted
the above named aicltns h, e flatters 1)YY
himself that he can give satisfaction in
all cases. The dependent Pension bill
haying passed through the Conference
Committee of both houses, will un-
doubtedly heemne a law.

W. R. JOHNSON, Attorney,
Office, Corner of Court & Second Sts.,
june 20 4-t. Frederick City, Mile SHOES FROM SI TO $5 A PAIR.
TANEYTOWN

r iv,11 -1

FlotiPiri 'HI'S
Zollickoffer & Bro.,

TA NEYTOWN, MD.

MANUFACTURE AND STAVE (i.* DAM)

"ALBA ROSE"

—AND—

"TRIPLE XXX" pLourt.
These flours are second to uo other. Also

on baudl

BRAN AND FEED.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES

PAID FOR GOOD WHEAT.

GlioCElfl ES,
ii IONS,
CA PPF.TS,
QUEENSWARE,

11A -11DWA RE,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Sole agent for Evitt & lire's. Celebrated
Shoes Sly stock is newaind -prices the
lowest.
may 2-If. . Y-- ROWE.
^

SOLID SILVER

American Lever WatcheE:,

irppL9 Po
0;1;01;14 •41 t,$T1T

• .4 L 11.4•• La

Ii. Bigs Bro.

-leabc!:a" Flour,
Victor PLcur,

Rocky R;dge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

An Warraoia to bo Sv1".erior
Liticles. k Prices.

etc., at shortest net ice. . Have alao a
largo stock of

CANNED GOODS
and ;Ooll

WM. 11.. BI GC S & B RO•S CELE-
BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dee. 1-t-1889.
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Soldbyall druggists. t$1; six fer$5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD At CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.
100 Doses One Dollar

WAPRANTED TWO yr,.\ 3:s,

WH:AT TAKEN OR STOR!,q3F. 1 n , 7_,
1• May 16-3m,



. plants. The pills are scientifically pre,

pared, are easy to take, and safe for

good food is imparted to the whole !Saturday evening, July 12. The metn- Messrs. Jno. Adelsberger anul Chas. '

being at Cape May they returne ,
tues of the best known medicinal and Hood's Sarsaparilla hid uces hunger. uniformed in the near future. Quite a respective parents in this place. i

who were not present to muster. The 
_of any proposed line cf

were • so great, promises Camp will continue to meet at the G. of his sister, Mrs. James A. Holman.
for regulating the bowels, and for the ' rangetnents on Fair and Festival, held . . H, .

AYER d and body. Truly hanger is the best sauce, hers will receive their badges and be Hardman, of Baltimore, visited their' can learn the exact cost
Resolutions of Thanks.

here. At•eordingly a committee of two, 
•
P CV'

•

STEA MI-7R
' Pills possess the curative vir- regard to the matter, but the Cardinal

him. Time influencesyoung and old. They arc invaluable •he Committee of Ar-

Tourists,

mmit5burg itnilifir Whether on pleasure bent or .business,

  should take on every trip a bottle of

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Syrup
 of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly

and effectually on the kidneys, liver

and bowels, preventing fevers, head-

aches and other forms of sickness. For

sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all lead-

ing druggists.

Death of Mrs. Hartman.

Mrs. Annie M., wife of Mr. Daniel A.

Hartman, died at their residence near

this place on Monday, after a long and

severe illness. Mrs. Hartman came

from near Caslitown and was in the

44th year of her age. Her funeral took

place on Wednesday, from the Ev. Lu-

theran church, Rev. E. S. Johnston of-

ficiating.

You take no Risk

In buying Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it is

everywhere recognized as the standard

building-up medicine and blood purifier.

It has won its way to the front by its own

intrinsic merit, and has the largest sale

of ant' preparation of its kind. Any

honest druggist will canfirm this state-

ment. If you decide to take Hood's

Sarsaparilla do not be induced to buy

anything else instead. Be sure to get

Hood's.

In Memoriam.

The death of the infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Smith, mentioned in

our obituary column, is particularly sad,

as he was the only child, and the be-

reaved parents have the heartfelt sym-

pathy of their friends in this time of

affliction. Words of comfort seem al-

most a mockery at such a season but the

stricken parents know that the "rod"

under which they are called upon to

pass, is held by a Father's band,. and

"whom He loveth lie also chasteneth,"

therefore they can bow in submission to

His Will, "for He doeth all things well"

even when He takes back the gift they

prized so much. The babe is safe now

from sickness, suffering and sin, and

though the home will seem very deso-

late without him, there must he peace

inst. 
Va., made a visit to his sister, Mrs.

David Martin.

DANGEROUS counterfeit $2 silver cer-

tificates are in circulation. Look ont above. 
Mr. Chas. Manning, Jr., who is en-

gaged in business at McAlester, made a

for them. flying visit to his parents.

THE Holy Communion will be ad- 
Miss Mary Warthrop and her brother

ministered at the Reformed church on 
Willie Warthrop, of Baltimore, are

Sunday morning. 
visiting at Dr. J. G. Troxell's.

Mr. Frank Myers and wife went to

ZOLLICKOFPER & BRO'S roller flour a Wagner Reh ased. heBaltimore to attend t funeral of Mr.

speciality. Also a full line of groceries. M's. grandmother, Mrs. M. Myers. SMITH.—On July 10, 1890, at the

provisions, 4.c. at Jacob Smith's. * was to have been given a second hear- Miss Mamie Sweeney who has been 
residence of his parents in this place,

visiting in Baltimore, returned home,

accompanied by Mr. Doyle of West-

minster.

be given one week from tomorrow.

See adv. in another column.
..-

COLLECTOR MARINE has appointed Mr.

A. A. Troxell of Mechanicatown to the

position of night watchman in the ens-

Ulm House, at a salary of $840 a year.

txrEss more care is given to the hair

the coming man is liable to be a hair-

less animal ; hence, to prevent the hair

from falling use Hall's Hair Renewei.

Emmitsburg Postoffice.
--s--
FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1890,

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 8, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows : •

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20a. m. and 2.45

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3.15 and 6.15

p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.25 and 6.36 p. ni., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 3.i."4 and

7.06 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

or E are alwsys pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always ac
ceptable.

We will give them the shape proper fo
r

publication, when the name of the

writer-accompanies them, this we mus
t

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than. Thursday

morning of each week.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and parity, that

will al,ways be sustained. Recommend-

e 1 by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
-0 0.

THE thermometer registered 100° in

this office on Tuesday afternoon.

THERE will be a cosi/Ion picnic at

Crystal Fount on Saturday, the 19th

— _

• NserrnarteNs are pending for the re-

moval of the Bieycle works of Crawford

& Co., of Washington, D. C., to Gettys-

-burg.

has been undergoing extensive repairs

and remodeling, is nearly completed

and will be reopened on Sunday morn-

ing the 27th inst.

HESTER, a sixteen-month-old (laughter

of Jerome Tresler, of Eyler's Valley,

was bitten in the face by a large dog

one day last week. Dr. R. L. Annan

rendered surgical aid and the child is

doing well.

MRS. HARRIET PIII LOM EN A ROONEY,

formerly of this place, died at her home

in Baltimore on the 4th inst. Deceased

and comfort in the thought that he is

waiting for thetn in a, brighter home

'Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither at the north

winds' breath, .
And stars to set—but all,
Thou bast all seasons for thine own,

oh ! Death."

Wagner has by his plea filed in this

(seise admitted that he was :it the time

of the filing of the petition in said cause

a is now a lunatic pauper in Frederick

county. Maryland, that the said Harri-

son Wagner be delivered by the sheriff

of Frederick comity into the care and

cnstody of Hanson Wagner, his brother,

a resident in the State of Ohio, to be by

him taken beyond the limits of Freder-

ick county, Maryland, to the State of

Ohio and that he use his best endeavors

to prevent and restrain the' said Harri-

son \Vaguer from the prosecutien of his

suits against various citizens of Mary-

land and the Adams Express Company.

Wagner was at once released from

jail and in company with his brother

left yesterday alternoon for Ohio.—

Frederick News of Tuesday.
• --

Blossom and Berk Pad.

The Discovery of the Herb and 13los-

blotter's Station Items.

I Mr. Jno. P. Seabold made a trip to

Pen-Man.
Mr. J (' Rosensteel was in Baltitnore

this week.

Railroad Employees to Bay Ridge will 
Mr. John Buchman made a trip to

demonstrations here. The weather was Wilmington, Del.

perfect, although uncomfortably warm

in the afternoon. At an early hour in

the morning visitors began arriving in

crowds from the surrounding country

and neighboring towns, and although

business was generally suspended, the

large number of strangers in town made

it- unusually lively. The authorities,

evidently imbued with a spirit of pa-

triotism, allowed the small boy with

his firecrackers and torpedoes full sway,

and not a single arrest was made. The

morning was spent in social entertain-

ments, and when the band and fire

company from Union Bridge arrived on

the noon train, a number of persons

had .gathered at the depot to greet

theta, and stilt more awaited their ar-

rival at the public square. A committee

from the Vigilant Hose Company haul

gone to Rocky Ridge to serve as an es-

cort from that place, and immediately

upon their arrival they were shown to

the rooms of the Hose Company here,

and the "Freedom of the City" was

extended them. After this little dem-

onstration, our citizens were again glad

to seek retirement and avoid RS 1111.101

as possible the scorching rays of the

sun, save the little encountered by oc-

casional visits to the Fair and Festival,

where cooling refreshments were fur-

nished during the afternoon. At. 0

o'clock, p. in., promptly, the parade

started from the .rooins of the Hose

Company on Carlisle street, as follows :

Emmit Cornet Band, Vigilant Hose

Company, Mt. St. MarylaBenevolent

Association, Emerald Beneficial Asso-

ciation, Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.,

Sons of Veterans of Emmitsburg, Maj.

Starr Camp, No. 268, Sons of •Veterans

of Fairfield, Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I.

0. R. M., Vicious Bridge Band and Union

Bridge Fire Company. The order of

march was from Carlisle street to Green,

down Green to Federal, Federal to

Main street, up Main street to the West

End and counter marching returned

down Main street to the hall . in which

the Festival was held. At this point

the proceedings were interrupted by a

heavy shcwer of rain, which lasted for

about half an hour, after a•hich the

baloon ascension in front of this office

took place aecording to announeement.

Three ten feet paper baloons were sent

up, attached to each of which was a

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.

How the Day wag Observed here.-Grand

Pared e.-Baloon Ascension.

As announced previously in these col-

umns, the general observance of the 4tht-'

of July last Friday, eclipsed all former

tag, bearing the announcement that if

the finder would return the same to the

Cuaosict.g. office, he or she would re-

ceive the paper free for tht•ee months.

The baloons sailed off beautifully and

aigteareut to have gone a great diStance.

Up to this time but two of the tags have

been returned, one having been found

hy William Jordon near Mr. Thomas

I Barry's residence about one mile south

of town, the other by Mr. C. 13. Nune-

maker, ou Mr S Motter's hum about

the same distance southeast a town ;
time third one, which has not been re-

turned, took the direction immediatel

between the two mentioned. Messrs.

Jordan and Nuneinaker being already

subscrihers will of course have their

dates extended three months in rcci,g-

II Rion of the baloone, and the return of

the other one a ill secure the same ad-

vantage to its tinder. This feature

Triensnetts report that the wheat crop

is not turning out as well as was ex-

pected. The heads tire short, but well

THE annual excursion of the W. M.

A HANDSOME and well equipped hook

and ladder truck has just been com-

pleted at M. D. Kearigan's shops, this

place, for use of the Guardian Hose

Company, Mechaniestown.
• -- •"•• -

Two Boys Drowned.

On Friday last, two sons of William

Gauger, of Waynesboro, were drowned

in the Antietam about two miles from

that town. The youngest, nine years

old, went into the water to release the

hook to his fishing line, which had

caught in some drift wood. He imme-

diately went down in deep water, and

never rose asain. His brother, fourteen

years old, rushed in to help him, but

only to lose his own life also.

Father Son and Nephew Drowned.

Mr. J. W. Delaplane, of Hamptir,

Va., Nrith his son, daughter and nepAW

went out sailing Monday afternoon of

last vureek near the Soldiers Home.

Their boat collided with a sailing ves-

sel, and Mr. Delaplane's son was knock-

ed overboard. The father jumped 'to

his rescue, the nephew following, and

all three were drowned. The daughter

remained in the boat and was saved.

The drowned man was son of Mrs

Mary C. Delaplane, or Frederick, and

he has other relatives living in the vi-

cinity of Woodsboro. Mr. J. Delaplane

was the son of Mr. Hezekiah of New

Midway, this cmunty, and was well

known in this place having been em-

ployed at Mr. U. A. Lough's marble

yard here for several years.
-0 10

Death of Benjamin Snively, Sr.

Mr. Benjamin Snively, Sr., one of the
oldest and most prominent farmers in
Antrim township, died at his home
about two wiles east of Greencastle,
Wednesday morning. Several years
ago Mr. Snively had a stroke of paraly-
sis, and he bad been confined to his
house for a long time. Lately he had
sal-feted from kidney complaint Mr.
Snively was born in Antrim township
in 1818, and resided on the farm on
which he died ever since his marriage.
He was one of the best and most ex-
perienced farmers in the county, and
his farm is one of the finest in this sec-
tion of the State. He was a member of
the Plesbyterian church of this place
and was-greatly respected and esteemed
hv all who knew him. Mrs. Snivels'
,rit'd just one yes r and it day before her
husband.— Echo.

Mr. Snively had a number a warm

friends in this ; his funeral took

place this afternoon at two o'clock.

SOI1N of Veterans.

On Thursday evening, July 3a, col.
S. B. Themason, Cennnander of the

Division of Maryland, sous of Veterans,

V. S. A., from \Vasil ington, D. C., met
the Sons of Veterans of Etionitsburg, at
Grand Army Hall, where a camp was

organized, under the name of "Reynolds

NO
1. F.IITH delCO.m.srA J

ay 11-1-1 et r of the late Jeremiah •was a daug e

Pittinger, and grand-daughter of the

late Abram Welty, all-of this place.

Capt. Welsh and Mr. James

of G., were sent to Baltimore one day
appetite, and renovates and vitalizes .

ing to-day on a petition in Innavy, but a

new phase Was put upon matters by the

action qf the court in the Di ctor's case

Harrison Wagner, the fatuous litigant

yesterday. By an agreement between

. _ the attorneys and others interested in

Fussy and sere to regnlate the bowels. e„„, the following order was passed:

—Ayer's Cathartic Pills never fail to Ordered and adjudged by the Circuit

ogive satisfactin. R1C01011tltltoi Court for 1 rederick county and by the

ctni:icut. physieia ns. authority thereof as the 'said Harrison

THE Excursien to Bay Ridge next

Saturday will be the he of the season,

and slitaild be well attended. Faro
•

*1 73 for the round trip.

Fos RENT.—.1 two-story building

Pnit able for dwelling or business house.

Terms reasonalde. Apply to C. B. NVil-

son, Eminitsburg. July 7-3t.
_

SEE a young lady in another column

with one of Aunt Rachel ti Herb Pads

on. It cures diease and it disinfeets the

air you breathe. Read all about it. *

Tits Sunday School at II unter's School

House in Liberty township, will hold a

festival on Friday evening and Saturday

afternoon and evening, the 18th and

10th inst.

FOR SA LE.—Thoroughbred Scotch Col-

-lie Pups : Entitled to registry in the A.

K. C. S. B. Address ;

PERSONALS.

Mr. Peter A. Kelly, left for Harris-

burg yesterday.
Mr. David Wilson, of Valdosta Ga.,

is visiting in towns

Mr. H. K. Sutton, of Baltimore, was

among the visitors.
Mrs. J. L. Hoke and two children are

visiting at York, Pa.
Mr. V. A. Lough, of Frederick, was

in town on Monday.

Rev. E. S. Johnston has returned to

his leant:lit Stoyestown. Pa.

Rev W. L O'Hara of Mt. St. Mary's

College. is in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. S. N. McNair and daughter have

reterned home from IVestminster.

Miss Carrie Jackson, of Baltimore, is
added not a little to the attractions of Camp, No. 21," Sons of Veterans of visiting her father, Mr. John Jackson.
the evening and was acknowledged to Maryland, with the following officers, Mr. Jos. F. Lingg of Altoona, Pa.,
have been one of the most successful : who will serve for the year 1890. Cap-

The entire proceedings ended min, Jno. S. Shields ; 1st Lieut., Chas. place.
made a visit to his parents near this

successfully, and a noticeable point 11. Wenschhof ; 2nd Lieut., Martin L. Mr. Samuel Flautt, of Baltimore, is
was the general good. feeling which pre- Baker ; 1st Sergeant, Joshua T. Gillelan ; the guest of his (laughter, Mrs. Jas. A.
railed on all sites, no disturbance of Sergeant of the,Guard, Frank M. Hoke; Arnold.
the Slightest character having-occurred. Chaplain, E. 1'. Peoples ; Quartermaster Mr. Harry E. Weant, of Greencastle,
The visitors seemed highly pleased, Sergt., E•nory B. Waggaman ; Corporal

while the folks here made every effort of the Guard, Chas. Lotterer ; Color 
sizerne.t. the Fourth among his friends

J. N. Routzahn. sums or flowers that throw off an aroma
to promote their enjoyment. The net Sergeant, Joseph H. Long; Camp Guard, 11Ir. Edward Koontz and his son, Mr.

June 27-4t
- --

Rocky Ridge, Md. obnoxious to contagious germs or rni- rroceeds of the festival amounted to Paul Glass.; Picket Guard, Wm. T. Win:Koontz, made a visit at Mr. H. E. 
Use the SMALL Size (40littleBeansto 11-3

crobes •h• hfl t the air, causing•
TIIE Tom's Creek M. E. Church which 

S196 Long ; Musician. Jno. agerman ; Hann's. 

bOttAe). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVE:',:L .
Eimaitealc.le. tor all Ages.

sickness, is wonderful. This combina- ' 
Price of either size, 25e. per Re.

of cholera infantum, George Patterson,
son of Albert and Katie Smith, aged 11
months and 13 days. .His funeral will
take place tonioi•row morning at 9
o'clock.

Pregents in the most ekgent form

THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUIC2
*477 YHA-

FIGS OP CALIFORNIA.

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to lx
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND -BOWELS.
It is the most excellent remedy know]] to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM trrscruAur
When one is Bilious or Conisipsted

—so Tiixr-
PURE BLOOD, REFREEHINO SLEEK

HEALTH and STREHOTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

ffilirXILIC71P ON" •n"
MitsantArrtUnro ONLY DT

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK. N. t'•

CONSUNIPTiON 1 COUGE oa Galt)
EIRONCHMS1 Throat Affection
SCROFULA M'asting of Plorh
Or anyDlse-se where the Throat and LUti•JS
are Infinmed, Lae; or Strength or

r, you can be relieved and Cared by

Tr
LSVaid
OF

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphites.

PALATABLE A$ MiLK.
Ask for Srott's Enivesion. and let no ex-

planation or solicitation indage pots to
accept a Animated,.

Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE,Chemiste,h1.1%

Camp Council, Chas. H. Wenschhof,
Geo. W. Herring, Ed. T. Peoples.

Eighteen members responded to the

roll call and joined the camp. After the

organization and muster, the officers

were immediately- installed. The fol-

lowing members of Arthur Post, No. 41,

G. A. R., were present, and assisted in

the organization and muster : Com-
mander Horner, Adjutant Gillelan and

Comrades Herring, in°. A. and Wm.

monies, which continued until after 12

• o clock. Camp t len a journe , to meet
last week to see Cardinal Gibbons in their relatives in this p'ace.

Dr. and Mrs. Simonton.

the blood so that the beneficial effest of ' 1 d'

tion of Herbs has been male into pads

by quilting them between muslin, by

Aunt Rachel, en old successful nurse

for over 50 years. It is a thorough dis-

infectant and curative to the wearer.

AUNT RACHEL PAD Co., Passaic, N. J.

A Popular Pastor.

When it became known that Father

Reaney was to be transferred from the

Catholic church here to one in Balti-

more it was at once determined by a

number of members of his church to

make a great effort to have him remain. .

ON Friday evening and Saturday af-

ternoon and evening, Aug. 1st and 20d,

a festival will be held at Krise's School

House, near Maxell's mill, by the Sun-

day School at that place.

"Hunger Is the Best Sauce."

As a rule, a person who has a good

appetite has good health. But how

many there are who enjoy nothing they

eat, and sit down to meals only as an

unpleasant duty. Nature's antidotes

for this condition are so hapily com-

bined in Hood's Sarsaparilla that it.

Baker,Settletneyer, Dotterer and 1 •
S. Zeck. Col. Thomason performed his

duties very efficiently, and made quite

an interesting address to the Camp, af-

Mr. Ferd Hahn, made a visit Co

Mechaniestown.
Misses Jennie and Weed Rosensteel

have returned home from Baltimore.

Whilst .pitching bay on Tuesday -Mr.

S. Walter strained his side, and on re-

tiring that evening found that he had

sustained a joint fracture of one of his

ribs. • Dr. Jno. 11. Brawner rendered

medical aid and Mr. Walter is imprw-

ing rapidly.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Miss Mamie Shriver is visiting at.

Pikesville.
Mr. John Legarde has returned home

from New Orleans.
Mr. J. E. Sweeney is visiting his

mother at Harrisburg.

Miss Julia Foreman has returned to

her home at Littlestown.

Mr. Baitzal and family of Baltimore

are stopping at Cloverdale.

Mr. J. Martin has gone to Pikesville,

where he has secured employment.

Mrs. J. Corry and her daughter, Miss

Annie Corry made a trip to Baltimore.

Mrs. C. V. Smith, of Baltimore, is the

guest of her cousin, Mrs. Frank Elder.

Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. McLoughlin of

Washington are the guests of Miss Mary

Elder.
Miss Woodville and brother of Phil-

adelphia are guests of Mrs. Chas. A.

Manning.
Mr. Edw. T. Manning of Philadel-

phia is visiting his parents at "San

Marino."
Mr. Harry Roddy left Monday morn-

ing for Chicago, where he has secured a

position.
Miss Jennie Payne and Mr. S. S.

Biggs of Rocky Ridge made a visit to

this place.
Mr. Geo. Hann and wife of Roanoke,

Annan. ijOYab P
Mies Addie C. Reiss of Washington, 71

D. C., is visiting Misses Helen Anna nr
Miss Addle Zacharias, of Chambers-

burg, made a visit to her brother, Mr.
C. T. Zacharias.
Mrs. A. S. Hartma.n and sops, Herbert

and Ralf, of Baltimore, are the guests
of Mr. Geo. W. Rowe.
Miss Alice M. Seabrook, of the Car-

lisle Indian School, is visiting her
mother near this place.

Jos. Buffington, Esq., and wife, of
Kittanning, Pa., are the guests of Rev,

W. M. R. R. EMPLOYEES'

Annual
Excursion.

JULY 19. SATURDAY I Ail 19.

 Sappington flsoon restores good digestion, creates an • ter the impressive and lengthy cere- Mr. James :Mentzer and family of
Coatsville, Pa., spent Sunday among i.

relief and cure of stomach troubles. 
, on Wednesday evening, the following

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILU.t,
Red Cross Diamoad Brand.
The only relintdo pill for sale. Fare and

sure. Ladles, ask Druggist for tin, Dia-
mond Brand, in red inetalliohozes,..Ucd

with be ribbou. Tukeneether. Bond te.
(stamps) for particulars and yeller for

Ladle,,. in tettr. imam

Chlehester (Mender.' Co., lUr.disun PhIlada.

the next day Father Reaney and Mr.

Sappington went to Cape May to see
brought to bear

Ileine
At a meeting of t

made for having a school here, (te. 1.v

which several Sisters would be sent resolutions were unanitnously adopted. Real Estate Transfers.

OWING to indisposition we neglected here, that the Cardinal granted. their
WHEREAS, The friends of the Vigilant ! The following transfers of 'real estafli

to notice having received friend Gam- request. The good news for his metn- Hose Company, both here and in other ! , taken 6 • this 
ble's present of some very fine raspber-

ries of the Hopkins and Souhegan va-

rieties, which were greatly enjoyed by

the other members of the family, though

we were personally debarred from in-

dulgence.

number of others are already enrolled

40-

blow to Select a Wife.

Good health, good morals, good sense
and good temper, are the four essentials

for a good wife. These are the indis-

penaables. After them come the minor

advantages of good looks., accom pl

ments, family position, ,etc. With the

fiTot four, married life will be comfort-

able and happy. Lacking either, it will

be in more or less degree a failure. Upon

good laesIth depends largely good tem-

per god good looks, and to some extent

good sense also, as the best mind must

be affected more or less by the weak-

nesses and whims attendant on frail

ealt h. 'Tiling num, if your wife is f ai I-

into stir' fit st f ill

try to restore lier•healtis 'lisle., la

with deluilitating reaml e wezik

1,11,, Dr. Plerce',;

It w:!!

bers soon spread when a telegram was

received here Friday- evening from

Cape May telling them of success.

When Father Reaney returned here

Sunday evening he found the front of

his house decorated with flowers, ever-

here.—Banner of Liberty.
-

Infernal Ingenuity

Could scarcely devise more excruciating tor-
tures than those of which you HIM the evidences
In the face of a ihehmatte or neuralgic sufferer.
The agonies are the consequenoe of not check-
ing a rheumatic or neuralgia attaok at the out-
set. Hostetter's Stomach linters has been
found by skillful medical practitioners to pos-
sess not only remedial. but defensive efficacv,

green, flags, &c., and above the entrance

in large letters was the word "Wel-

come," with a large framed Picture of

Father Reaney hanging beneath it. He

can easily see that his members and

friends are glad to have him remain ' ' ' and Miss Annie Stoffer of Gettysburgexress our gratitude.

places, so Itherally contributed to the
. suc.cess of our Fair and Festival hell on
July 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1890, there-
fore be it,

.tgesotvea, inst w-e  I Y ex-

pression to our gratitude for their kind-
ness and good will toward Emmitsburs,
and her Fire Department.

Resolved, That we return thanks to the
ladies of Eimnitsburg for their untiring
effotts in our behalf, and that to them
the succee,sful issue of the undertaking
is due, and as firemen we shall endeavor
by future usefulness to more effectively

mired, That we extend our sincere

corded in the Clerk's office 'during the
past week :
John Funk to Fleet R. and Roger M.

Neighbors, 1101. acres, $47. C. F. Mar-

kelt, trustee, to F. Marion Faubel, 9

acres, $42.50. L Jordan, et al.. to I.

A. Montague, lot in Berlin, $506. Pat-
rick Ambush, wife, et. al., to Win. ,
11'halen, Sr., et al., trustees, 5 square

perches,$4. Susan Shriver and M. G.

Urner, to Win. Devilbiss, 10 acres -
873. Wm. Devilbiss to Mary (2. Devil- •

thanks to our friends Lintnitsburg bits, 14 tunes, t,1 ,410.

and elsewhere, who so generously re- AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE!
membered us by valuable donations,

Prices reduced. Every family 'nowand while_ we recognize the unselfish-
ness of their kindness, we the more can have the beet Automatic Sewing Ma-
deeply feel grateful for the same, and shine in the market at redliced price.
do hereby as firemen of Einruitsburg' For particulars send for our new iii us-

Resolved, 
them for their assistance.

Resolved, That these resolutiona be re- !rated Circular with samples of stitch-

corded upon the minutes of the ( tonna- Oiir Illtistrated Circuit :1r shows
where those diseases exists, or a tendency to

Prof. James Green of Kenyon Military
Institute, Gambier, Ohio, is the guest - -

Mrs. E. F. Krise of Baltimore, who
is visiting her daughtt•r, Mrs. A. B.

Close, at Rocky Ridge, was in town this
week.
Mr. E. M. Kerschner, Misses Heine

Motter and Constance Kersch net and lit-
tle Teddie Kerschner made a visit to
Ureemicastle, )..
Misses Susie McClain, Mollie Sutton,
ennie Norm is an 'ate Hittnan, of
Baltimore, made a visit at Mrs. Cathar-
ine McClain's.
Mrs. Thomas Smith and two dangh-

ters, Misses Annie and Carrie Smith, of
Baltimnre, Miss, Vanlill of Catonsville

are the guests of Mrs. M. Hoke.
Mrs, Henry Crowl and Mrs. 3lichael

Crowl and son, of Shepherdstown, W.
*Vas made a visit among their relatives
here, . and Mrs. James T. Hospelhorn,
returned borne with them on Wednes-
day.
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MARYLAND ITEMS. ."

Laborers of all kinds, are reported

very scarce in and about Cumberland.

Tie Eceilinl Glob., is the title of a

bright and interesting daily paper which

made its first appearence in Baltimore

on Wednesday of last week.

The body of a colored infant in .ft

bucket was found by some B. and 0.

workingmen, who were digging the

foundation for a trestle at Cumberland.

Joseph B. Motter, cashier of the

Washington County National Bank of

Williamsport, received recently a beau-

tiful St. Bernard dog from his brother I.

S. Motter, of Lima, Ohio. It is a fine

specimen of this particular canine, be-

ing but 11 months old and weighing 101

pounds.
Hugh, an interesting nine-year-old

son of Rev. S. S. Miller, of Boonsboro,

died on Monday from the effects of a

slight bruise on his upper lip, sustained

on the 4th inst., and which was follow-

ed by profuse bleeding. Tho physi-

cians being unable to check the flow of

blood it resulted in his death.

Benjamin F. (bosh, Sr., 'posSesses

commission issued by Congress to Peter

Adams to become first lieutenant of

Captain Adam Grosh's company of the

Maryland line. The commission bears

date of 1776, and is signed by .Tohn

Hancock, president, and Charles

Thompson, secretary. The docranent,

considering its antiquity, is in.a good
state of preservation. Captain Grosh,
who is mentioned in the foregoing, ws,s
the grandfather of the owner of this
valuable relic: Mr. Grosh also possesses
a scrap book that is over WO years old.
—Williamsport Transcript.
M1111111111111, AMC W51.,-,,,Erx,

MA L?,11,1ED.

SNYHER—ITORNER.—On July 2,
1890, at the residence of the Inides
mother, in Gettysbutg, by Rev. Dr. J.
K. Detnarest, Rev. Harry 0. Snyder of
Hununelstown, Pa., to Miss Mollie E.
Horner, formerly of this place.

DIED.

ROONEY.—On July 4, 1890, at 828
St. Peter street, Baltimore, Harriet
Philomena Rooney, formerly of this
place, aged 47 years. Her 'funeral- took
place on Saturday aftermoon at two
o'clock. •

.Inlv 6, 1890, in Lib-
erty township, Jacob' Martin, aged 84
years.
HART3TAN.—On July 7, 1800, near

triis place, after a severe anti lingering
illness Mrs. Annie M. wife of Mr. Dan-
iel A. Hartman, aged 43 Years, IS
months and 14 days,

EMMITSBURC,

HEN HE ACE MARBLE YARD
Is constantly covered with eruptions, the
need of a blood-purifier is plaiuly.Intlicated.
Washes and external applications are of
no avail. The poison must be thoroughly . 

CFJME 1 ER Ieliminated from the system by stimulating
the action of the liver and kitineys,, which
organs have become sluggish and inopera-
tive, thereby throwing upon the skin the un-
natural work of cleansing the system of its ,
impurities. What is needed is Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla—the best of Mood medicines.
"My face for years was covered with pim-

ples and humors, for which I could find no
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. Three bottles of this medicine effected
a thorough cure I cmt confidently recom-
mend it coati suffering from similar troubles."
— Madison Parker, Concord, Vt.
"I had been troubled for some time with an

eruption of the skin which, till I was Induced
to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, defied all efforts
to cure. After taking two bottles of this
medicine, the eruption began to disappear,
and with the third bottle it left me entirely."
-Louis Degenhardt. 125 Sumner ave., Brook-
lyn, N.Y., Traveler for G. H. Buck & CO.,
Lithographers, 14G Centre st., New York.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PRIM.. nen Br

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists, $1, 813:$3. Worth $5 a bottle.

advertising in American4 H t the .1t (

Prof. Zeigler's Orchaitra

6 UNIFORMED BANDS' 6

FARE FOR THE ROUN D TRIP

From Euimitaburg, Prom Rocky Ridge,

$1.45.$1.75.

TRAIN
EMMITSBURG

5:18 A. M.

LEAVES

I 1101 KY RIME
• 49 A. M.

pas-

s'aV
BICYCLE% —

24IN.SAFETYEVER MADF
ADJUSTABLEIN EVERY BEARING

AGENTS WANTED
CATALOGUE DESCRiBINGUR ft)! L LINZ
NM-EELS SENT Olml APPQCATI

r nzIEREyesnicx-c-f:-0LED0,0,410. m

papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co

Newspaper Acivertising Bureau,
10 Spruce St., New York.

Send locos. for 100-Page Pamphlet.

SC1ENTIFICAMERICAN
la the oldest and most popular scientific and
niechanical peter publishml and has the largest
circulation of any paper of Its class In-the world.
?Frilly illustrated. Best class of iWnod Xnursv-
,intra. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price Price "an year. Four_ipontlia' trill:, IL

& co., PUBLISHERS, SG1 Broadway, N.V.

ARCHITECTS IIIMDERQ
Si Edition of Scientific American.
A great success. Each Issue contplos coke-, .1

lithographic plates of country loot v

ces or public building, ,211Vr11,.

and full plans urn: t•

ouch on contein;A:,te I '; i•o • • •

2:f.ct.. a copy. 'MUNN A CO..

ATEN

•

11 ORK
Of kinds pronlptly done.
Orders 111 u lid o slue not axt
and si C4fact•I‘ n guaran:eed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor.
Emm iTsmity, M Dq.lb

ililiriEtiET9M111M5'2.1."rs"'"A""77."--=.21EL.7.4

srvrt, .eVEHTECIJ SVJE,ITY

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Corg,t1-
pation, Malaria, Liver corn plaintz

the safe and certain remedy,

LimvirANS

ADVER1 ISERS

T MI171,2 s .?: .t, .

1:4 0 f 1'4 ''rt'''.!,'
& 'Co., N. h t:

t1,1V• II, • .•''',

.10 -Pala' l. X lo•rie::(o, nuti ilititu. tout.'t- .•‘• ••,

itio.fw implications tor Aninvienn Hill 1 • .1...

onin patent, Staid tor Handbook. k oi I •..4,
' pun:Pelee strictly. confide:dial.

TRADE MARKS.
! in ease you! mark Is not register. oil, the Put -
cut office, .1WIY M.t'NN und 1.u.'eutf,
tuiturdinue pier-action, ..bend.for .1i k.
COP YR.II f 11 TS: for ticks, el.:iris, mr.tci

its., quickly procured. Address
DIUNN et CO., Puiect

ci.;gri,4.F. ()yin
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CHOCOLATE AND COGOA•

BY A. N. BELL, A. M., 11. 1),

The introduction and OCIDIMOD

use of the terms "coca" and "co-

coa," applicable to medicinal set),

Etances, have had the effeet of con-

fusing people's minds with regard

to the source and preparation, and,

in some cases, creating a prece

against the use, of the wholly dif-

fcrent substances-chocolate and

cocoa.

The medicinal wine of coca mid

the powerful alkaloids and nerve

stimulants cocaine and hygrine are

prepared for the leaves of Erytkrox-

On coca, a shrub indigenous to

Peru and Bolivia, wholly different

to Theobramo cacao, a small but

beautiful tree, which grows luxur-

iantly both wild and cultivated in

the northern parts of South Ameri-

ca, Central America, Mexico, and

the West Indies, from the seeds of

which chocolate and cocoa, and

(from the oil) cocoa ointment or

"butter," are prepared.

When the Spaniards first visited

Mexico, four centuries ago, they

found the natives using chocolall.

It was introduced into Europe as

early as 1520, and has since been

more or less extensively used in

every civilized country. Linnwus

was fond of it that he gave to the

tree from which it was obtained the

name of Theobroma-food for the

gods.
Chocolate and cocoa are only two

forms of the same substance. The

tree twice in the year yields a crop

of reddish spongy fruit, shaped

somewhat like a cucumber ; the

ripe fruit being collected at the de-

cline of the moon, the tree contin-

ues its yield for twenty or thirty

years. Each fruit or pod contains

from six to fifty beans-usually

about twenty-and there are from

Len to twenty pounds of such beans

from each tree at each crop. The

beans are usually about the size of

large almonds; they are frequently

(from a confusion of language)

called indifferently "beans" "seeds"

"nuts," "berries," and "fruits,"

but their character will be better

understood by regarding them as

beans contained within a pod.

They are generally picked out and

dried for exportation.

• Besides the beans, the pulp con-

tains a creamy and cordial juice;

and, by steaming and pressing, the

beans will yield one-third of their

weight of a kind of butter, to which

the richness of cocoa is due.

For preparing the breverage ma-

terial, the beans are exported in

their original state, to be converted

into cocoa or chocolate by a manu-

facturing process. They are first

roasted in slowly rotating ovens,

then broken by machine into such

state that the husks may be separ-

ated from the kernels by a blast of

air, and they are afterward treated

and beaten and converted into a

pulp by means of their own oil.

The pulp, when ground between

millstones till it assumes a con-

sistency something like that of

treacle, is in a state to receive

any of the modifications that will

fit it for the market.

It may be "plain cocoa," or

"homeopathic cocoa," or "vanilla

chocolate ;" it may have arrowroot,

or sago, or sugar mixed with it ; or,

if the manufacturers be tinctured

with roguery, there may, perchance,

be bean meal or other adulterants

mixed with the pulp. The pulp,

when fully prepared in any of these

diverse ways, is cast into moulds ;

the cakes thus produced are cut in-

to minute shreds by machine, and

the shreds are rubbed, sifted, and

packed for sale.

Time preparations of cocoa and

chocolate made in France are more

numerous than those usually made

in England or the United States :

they comprise vanilla chocolate,

milk chocolate, chocolate bonbons,

chocolate papillotes,chocolate crack-

ers, chocolate pastilles, chocolate

with taraxacum or with sarsapa-

rilla, chocolate with tar-in short,

there is no end to the list ; for once

admit the principle of mixing cocoa

with vegetable infusions, of decoc-

tions, or essences, and the variety

becomes interminable. The French

limit themselves to the use of the

word "chocolate," derived from

the Mexican name of the plant

(chocolatl); they seldom speak of

"cocoa."
What are called "cocoa nibs" are

the beans roughly crushed., "Flake

cocoa," also, is another name for

the beans when crushed between

rollers, but before anything else has

been added to them.

ing, contains a good deal of nutri- The Only Plant of that Industry in

ment • indeed so do the pods like- 
le& P. R. It. l Shippensburg, Sheuandoah Val-

wise, and all three are more or less

used in making cheap cocoa. The

plant' is certainly used in more

ways than coffee: drunk as a thick

decoction (made to somewhat re-

semble gruel), made into various

confections and pastries, eaten as

bonbons, etc., while a poor decoc-

tion is drunk in some places by

boiling the husks separated from

the beans.
While chocolate and cocoa con-

tain an essential principle, then-

bromine, comparable to caffein and

theine-the alkaloids of coffee and

tea-it is much less potent as a dis-

turber of the nervous system ; and

chocolate and cocoa are proportion-

ally more wholesome as a beverage,

besides possessing specially nutri-

tive qualities which render them

much more sustaining ; and there

can be little question but that its

general substitution for tea, es-

pecially of that cheap, oversteeped,

second edition kind which is the

too common beverage of overworked

women in various avocations of

life, would be promotive of health.

-The Sanitarian.

Lampwicks for Emergencies.

Those who live at a distance from

town and its supplies, sometimes

find that; among the multiplicity

of wants that must be attended to

during a visit to "the store," mem-

ory has proved treacherous, and

wicks-the very things they can not

do without-have been omitted

from the purchases. When such

an event occurs, resort to yonr roll

of cotton-flannel remnants. Take

for a guide the bit of wick'that you

know to be of the right size, citt a

strip of cotton-flannel ten or twelve

inches long and wide enough to

double smoothly into a band match-

ing the guide in width and thick-

ness (three thicknesses usually, or

a little more, the downy side folded

in), and run three or four parallel

rows of lengthwise machine-stitch-

ing through it. It is then ready to

do duty as a substitute till a better

one can be obtained, which will be

better only because it may not need

trimming quite so soon. A plain

strip of felt from an old soft hat

will do for the same purpose, but is

not nearly as good as the cotton-

flannel.
A thoughtful housekeeper, who

tries to be prepared for all emer-

gencies, hearing of this, sat down at

her machine, with a roll of pieces

and wicks of three sizes, and in a

short time had an assortment of

nice home-made wicks, of lengths

varying from six to twelve inches-

just as the pieces happened to come

-some stitched with white and

some with red. She soaked them

in strong salt and water, dried

them, and stowed them in an empty

cocoa-can, labeled "lampwicks,"

which she placed on a shelf by the

side of the lamp-filler, saying, en-

ergetically,  "There ! Forgotten

lampwicks will not send us borrow-

ing again."
FRANCIS H. PERRY.

No Dread Dread of Death.

I have known three friends who

were partially devoured by wild

beasts under apparently hopeless

circumstances of escape. The first

was Livingstone, the great -African

traveler, who was knocked on his

back by a lion, which began to

munch his arm. He assured me

that he felt no pain or fear, and

that his only feeling was one of in-

tense curiosity as to which part of

the body the lion would take next.

The next was Rustem Pasha, new

Turkish ambassador in London.

A bear attacked him, and tore off

part of his hand, and part of his

arm and shoplder. lie also assur-

ed me that he had neither pain nor

fear, but that he felt excessively

angry because the bear grunted

with so mud) satisfaction in munch-

ing him.
The third case is that of Sir Ed-

ward Bradford, an Indian officer,

now occupying a high position in

the Indian service, lie was siezed

in .a solitary place by a tiger, which

held him firmly behind the shoul-

ders with one paw, and then delib-

erately devoured the whole of his

arm, beginning at the end and fin-

ishing at the shoulder. He was

positive that he had no sensation of

fear and thinks he felt a little pain

when the fangs went through his

hand, but is certain that he felt

none during the munching of his

arm.
1 0-

B LOBS° lc. "Dr. Poundtext's

voice has a bad break in it ?"

Dumpsey. "Yes, and I don't

wonder, he lets it fall so often."-

Burlington Free Press,

America.

The only plant at which sheet tin

is being manufactured in North or

South America was put in opera-

tion recently at the United States

Iron and Tin Plate Works at

Demmler station, Third Ward,

McKeesport. The fact that this

country has for the last ten or

twelve years been paying nearly

ti0,000,000 annually to foreign

countries, and that not a sheet of

tin was being made on this conti-

nent, urged the firm, particularly

Mr. Cronemeyer, one of the mem-

bers, to make strenuous efforts to-

wards securing a protective tariff suf-

ficiently high to enable them to com-

pete with the cheap labor of foreign

manufacturing cities ; their labors

have been crowned with partial suc-

cess, as the clause in the McKinley

bill protecting tin plate has passed

the House and bids fair to pass the

Senate. If such action be taken

many mills for manufacturing the

product will likely spring into ex-

istence.
In anticipation of the measure

becoming a law, the firm has placed

the plant in operation, and it is un-

derstood that even if tin plate is

not protected, they will endeavor

to continue the maufacture. They

have put in a new improved process

by lihyshon & Sons, of Tipton,

England. The gentleman and one

of his sons have been in McKees-

port for the past couple of weeks,

personally superintending the in-

troduction of the plant, which has

been placed in successful operation.

The process heretofore used consist-

ed of five operations, two clippings

in grease and three in tin. By the

new process the same results are

obtained in one operation, by in-

serting a sheet in a solution of tin

and palm oil. The cost of manu-

facture is wonderfully cheapened,

and the quality of the product is

said to be excellent, either for sheet

or turn work.

The greater part of the tin im-

ported to this county comes from

South Wales, where the largest

mills in the world are located.

There are mills in - France, Italy,

Germany and Russia, but they

make scarcely more than is used

for home consumption. The im-

port last year is estimated at 6,000,

000 boxes, and it is worth about $5

a box. The United States works

made tin when the tariff was on it,

but was compelled to quit some

twelve years ago, when it was re-

moved.-Thllsburg Dispatch.

The Noble Art of Self-Defence.

"Do you think it would be wrong

for me to learn the noble art of self

defence ?" a religiously inclined

youth inquired of his pastor.

"Certainly not," answered the

minister ; "I learned it in youth

myself, and I have found it of great

value during my lie."

"Indeed, sir ! Did you learn

the old English system or Sulli-

van's system ?"
"Neither. I learned Solomon's

system."
"Solomon's system ?"

'Yes ; you will find it laid down

in the first verse of the fifteenth

chapter of Proverbs : 'A soft

answer turneth away wrath.' It is

the best system of self-defence of

which I know."-Home Compan-

ion.

N a small town in Baden a min-

ister closed his sermon the other

day with these words : "We would

be pleased, moreover, to have the

young man who is now standing

outside the door conic in and

make certain whether she is here or

not. That would be a great deal

better than opening the door half

an inch and exposing the people in

the last row of seats to a draught." 
iloboopl. = part of *It

Illt=tirttettlit'o.s:egt
eau make from 8:1 to 810 a day at least, from till. start,with •

Tried The Hatches. 
nt Elelerrrwalaoa.t, o  once.e1Wseirit ypa.I.Lextr; sap rhtrArra

"Go get me some matches," the  

CONNECTING WITH

ley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown ;
Pt Rhfl. R. R. at F1 ederick Junction, and
P. W. & B , N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto., Md.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect June 8th, 1890.

Medicated Herb Pad
USED BY THE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR

HALF A CENTURY.

The Most Robust People in the World.

=
Read I Read 0

Downward. I 
STATIONS. 4

.-
Upward. -

cc:
AM. P. M. P.M. Leave. Arrive A.M. P.M. P.M. -7.-t.s-
7 15 130 S Williamsport, * 12 20 S20 =
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30 120 3422 65 3311
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.... Hanover, 
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8 17
8 18
844
855
907
9 la
9 20
9 26
9 43
10 82
10 50
11 10
A. U.

2 37
239
3 11
323
3 37
3 51
356
403
425
506
5 47
6 14
P.M.

• •
430
•
450
456

503
516
5 49

*628
P.M.

Leave. Arrive.
Hightield,
Blue Ridge,
Mcchanicstown,
Rocky Ridge,
Frederick June.,
Union Bridge,
Linwood,
New Windsor,
Westminster,
Glyndon,
Arlington,
Baltimore,
Arrive. Leave.

6 31
630
605
• • . •

540

real
5 '10
4 51

410
A.M.

1128 721
11 24 715
10 53 647
10 40 636
10 28 622
1030 612
10 13 606
10 08 600

9 04
829
8 05
A.M.

501
4 23
400
P. M.

1 42 815 815 Washington, 635 210
2 20 9 55 300 Philadelphia, 12 03 3 50 12 35
45(1 1210 620 New York, 9 00 12 15 10 10
P.M.A.R. A.M. Arrive. Leave. P.M. A.M. A.M.

Between Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A.M. 5.M. P.M. Leave. Arrive.
5 5510 55 645 Williamsport,

11 10 7 00
11 33 724
11 45 135
12 02 753
12 40 832
1 11 900

P.M.

6 10
634
643
4602
r43,
8 10

Hagerstown,
Sinitheburg,
Edgemont,
Waynesboro,
Chamhersburg,
Shippensburg,
Arrive. Leave. out price.

AUNT RACHEL has gathered the Herbs and

a-

8 47
83"
820
02

'737
702
6 32

305
250
226
2 50
1 58
123
1250

6 P5
550
5 26
5 20
500
425
334

Leave W Iliamaport for Hagerstown, 5.55, 7.15,
10.55 a. ni., and 1.30 and 6.45 p. in. 

, made and applied thousands of these pads N.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.32 a. m., rich and poor, without charge, and- in every In

and 12.15, 2.50,1-6.20 and 8.05 p. In. stance the effects were wonderful.

The Pad is made by quilting certain herbs ant
Leave Rocky Ridge for Eminitsliurg, 10.40 a. in.,
and 3;15 and 6.36 p.m. Arrive at Emmitsburg medicine between flaps of muslin, and when

11.10 a. in., anti 3.55 and 7.06 p. tn. worn they 411Fe made wet or damp, at frequent

Intervals, with a tincture which accompanies

the Pad.

This tincture combining with the Herbs in tht

Pad is absorbed through the pores ot the skit

and the aroma that arises before the nostreir

purities the air you breathe. It is a prevention

and cure.

It is a wonderful discovery. Address:

AUNT RACHEL PAD CO
A. SPEER, Pres.

Passaic, N. J.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

lu
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THE DISCOVERY
Of the particular herbs for curing and prevent-

ing disease by disinfecting and changing the

nature of impure air as breathed in the lungs

was discovered over 10 years ago by AUNT

RACHEL Seinen, and old noted nurse now over Si

years old. who, from her youth up has been the.

most successful nurse known.

She always has and still does go through rale

or shine to freely answer calls from the sick.

It was a labor of love without pay and with-

Leave Enunitsburg for Rocky Ridge. S.*0 ci. m.,
and 2.45 and 5.45 p. m. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.55 a. ill., and 3.23 anti 6.15 p. in.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
m. and 5.02 p. m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Lqtles-
town, York and Colurnbia 9.55 a. m. and 3.42 p.

H. & P. R. R. Trains leave Sliippensburg 8.50 ir.
to. and 1.30 p. rn.; arrive at Shippensburg 11.32
a. in. and 6.55 p.

*Daily. 1-Mondays and Fridays only. All othe.s
Daily, except Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, ' B. H. GRISWOLD.

Geng Manager. (teal Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 1, 1810.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.
For Chicago anti Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.15 A. N., Express, 8.20 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited ExpresS daily 2.10P. M., Express,
10.251'. M.
For Pittsburgh and Cleveland, Vestibuled Lim-

ited Express daily 10.15 a. in., Express, 1.30 1\ In.
For Washington, week daya,5.10, 8.20,6.30, 7 20,

7.45, 8.00. 8.30, 9.15, 10.15, anti 12.00 a. iii., 12.15,
1.50, 2.10, 3.00, .4.30. 4.15, 5.00, 6.00,
6.20, 7.10,7.30, 8.30, 8.35, 10.20 10,15 and 11 Oil P.111.
Sunday, 6.30,7.45, 8.311,9.15.10 15 a. 01.,12.00.12 .50,
1.50, 2.10, 4.15, 5.00,6.20, 1.10, 7.30, 8 30, 8.35, 10.20,
10,25 and 11.060.
For Way Stations between Baltimore and Wash-

ington, 5.10. 6.30 and 8.30 a. In., 12.15 3.00. 5.410,
6.20 and 11.00 p. /II. 011 Sunday, 6.30 anti 8.30 a.
in., 12.51, 5 00, 6.20 and 11.020.
Trains leave Washington for Baltimore, 4.0d,

5.00, 6.40, 7.20. 8.30. 9.10, 945, 11.00 a. ni., 121.0,
12.10, 2.00, 2.30, 3 15, 8.25, 4,25, 4.30,..1.35, 5 1:0,
7.10, 7.45, 9.00, 10.30, 11.30 p.m. Sunday,4.00,7.20,
8.30, 9.90, 9.45 a. in., 12.10, 1.15. 2.00, 2.70, 6.25, 4.25,
4.35, 6.20, 7.10, 7.46, 9.00, 10.30, 11.311 p.
For principal points on Mdfropolltan Branch,

t5.10, "9.15, 112.00 t3.00 and t4.15 p. m.
For Annapolis, 7.30, 9.15 a. rn., 12.15,4.15-p. m.

On Sunday, 9.15 am., anti 5.00 p. m.
For Ellicott City, Mt. Airy and way points. 04.10,

t8 20, 19.30 a. in., tl .60, ta4..t0, '5...5, '6.30 and
*11.15 p. m., a Stops only at prinei pal stations be-
ween Relay and Frederick Jatiction.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.20 a. ut., 1.20, 4.20 and 5.25

p. at. On Sunday, 9.30 a in., and 5.25 p.
For Virginia Mollaud iHroad anti South via

Danville, *9.15 a, in, and ''7.! 0 o. in.
For Lexington, Staunton, 3.15 a. to. daily except

Sunday.
For Winchester. 1-4.10, t9•15 a. p.m.
For Limy, Roanoke and all uoints on the Shen-

sailoah Valley le R.. '4.10 a. to. and *7.30 p.
For Hagerstown, +4.10, +10 15a. ill., t4.15,

p. to.
To Otitis Bay and intermediate points, 6.35,

and 10.10 a. ill. and 2 20 p.111. Sundays. 8.20, a..m.
and 1.40 p. in. Leave Curtis Bay. 7.50, 11.30
a. m. and 5.50 p. to. Sundays, 9.00. a. 111., and
anti 5.00 p. in.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus anti the

Northwest. daily. 1.00 and 5 20 p. to.; from Pitts-
burgh, '8.30)1. tU., *8 p. In. ; front- ei ticinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 4.50 a. in., 2.55 p.m. daly.

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DIVISION.
For New York. Trenton, Elizabeth and Newark,

N. J., leave *5.00, 1-4.35, *10.15 a. ni.
' 

•12.50, 53.20,
'4.55 and "11.50 p to. (Sleeping car open at 9.00
o'clock on the night Expr esa.)
Trains leave New York for Baltimnee, "8.30,

111.00 a. m., "2.00, *3.20. '5.00 p.m.. *12.15 night.
For Atlantic City, 05(30, a. in.. and *12.50 p. in.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, *5.00, 1-8.1,5 *10.15 a. itt., *12.5o, *3.70,
*4.55, S.X.DA. *11.50 p.m. Foqway stations, t7 15,
18.30 a. in , *2.40 anti +4 55 p. in.
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Balimore,

*4.40, *8.15, *11.10 a. tn., +1.35, *3.40, *4.40, *3.05,
*7.40 p. in.

tExc,ept Sunday. 1Sanday only. *Daily.
--

Baggage called for anti checked I vim hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket °dices :
N. W. COR. CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ((DELL, CII AS. O. SCULL,
Gent. Manager. Gen. Pats. Agent.

FOR PlEil ONLY!
STRENGTm

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD;
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young,

Bobost, Noble MANHOOD fully Restored. How In enlarge and
Strengthen BRAE, UNDRVELOPED ORGANS& PARTS OF REIDY.
Absolutely unfailleg HOME TREATMENT-Benefits in a day.
I.. testily from 10 States and Foreign Countries. Wrlte them.
Descriptive Book, explanation tied proofs mailed Ow•Ied) free.
Adams ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

One or the
MEts'r Tem.
e..c..pea I n
the world. Our facilities Sc,
unequal. d, and to in rettur.• on,
superior goods wa will send. UL

LiSk ritIwou in each tocsins.,
au above. Only those .ho ,,rite
to inc at once can make sure of
the ehance. All you have to do in
retort, is to show our goods to
those who rail-your neighbora
and those around you. The be-
ginning of thi• ad vertkemeni
shows the small end of II,. tele-

scope. The following cat gives tile •ppearaues of it reduced to

Baron ordered his valet, "and see

you try them before you bring

them. The last were no good."

The valet goes and returns.

"Well ?"

"They are all good, sir ; 1 trie

them every one.' '-Be Free

Press.

ONE ought never to speak
faults of one's friends ; it
ates them. They can never
same afterwards.-Howellx.

of the
tnutil-
be the

Do not talk abont the lantern
that holds the lamp ; but make

haste ; uncover the light and let it
shine.-George Macdonald.

•• •

A COLD is a good deal like a horse
car. A man can always catch one
when he doesn't want it.-Yonkers
Statesman.

No language can express the feel-
ings of a deaf-mute who steps on a
tack in a dark room.-Elmira Ga-
zette.

1011E

Aug. ,24-y.

OUR NEW nV
Snit Solid 211
ussisi Watelt.
Worth 6100. O. best kti3
watch in the world. Perfect
timekeeper. Warranted heuvy,
SOLID GOLD hunting cases.
Both ladies' and emu'. sires,
with works rind cases of

equal value. ONE PERSON In
each locality can secure one

free, together with our large
and valuable line of omic hold

Samples. These samples, as well
as the watch, are free. All the work you

need do is to ahow what we send you to those who rail-your

friends and neighbors and those about you-that always resulta

in valuable trade (urns, which holds for years when once started,

and thu ws e •re repaid. We pay all express, height, etc. After

you know all, if you would She to go to work for as. you can

earn from sicess to 260 per week son upwards. Address,

Sam."' St 1Co.„ Box $1 9. Portland, Maine.

E.

0 H. W. ATEEGER, 

V.p! \II 0121 4 efieT

so-FROM $85 to $45"16---N°
This elegant Parlor ()Le-

van, style 90, containing 5
octaves. 4 sets of reeds, 11
c stops.o,,e2r.kn,evesawrraelnIste.dSfotor. 31
aud book free. For only

WI ith right and kit

years." Circular free to all.

It is only necessary to
send roferenrea lin to your
$4breasn5pk.ol:nrs..ibility from any

mat master. mer-
chanttial.  or cam essarent and
thicO•prgtan on.iltlbesh:ptpasedt
i
ronly n en an 

I Sell Direct to Families
6e sure to write me, and n

ave InOnoy. Solid

walnut cases. LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.

13-4-Mention Paper where this "ID" Is seen.-VII

25 lean ittg. Organs. So connection with al)0110r551,,...

$45.00 $45.00

-\1\1 ALLzo
."0-•

WASHINGTON, N. J.

- TILE -

TIPEWRITER1

A strictly flrst.elass machine. Fully war-
t-mite:1. Slade front very best material, by skilled
workmen, anti with the best tools that have ever
been devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
ail that can be reasonably expected of the very
hest typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute-or more-according to the'
ability of the operator.

Price $/00.00.

If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH 111FG. CO.,
_4 gents We sated. PARISH', .21T. Y.

IIREE STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRIT-
. • ING FREE. First class facilities and
best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return
postage. THE PARISH MFG. CO.,

PARISH. N. Y

011

oNCE

RACINE 5WIS.

TXE p

BEST
0,

4“•.•

LOG, LUMBERYARD & GITY.TRUCI-ZS
SPRING W AGONSoi ALL STYLES.

BUCHBOAPS,

CARTS
SE NO. FOR

UEVD AO
PRIC TKAIS. _

0GGIPIS 
PAT ENT

T LADIES CHAisE.
PATENT CHAISE DRAKEN; k

FISH BR9.S WAG2N

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USMIC THE

IICKET PUMP AND WATER PURIFIER

BucifET
P151%11:,c,

ATER PURIFIER
441 844i5 PLUM ST
C 1 N.T1,0.

L.A.:swag" ittO64.4 eE sr'e:

Purifies by Aeration. 441 and 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI, 0.

IN 1.-4DT: NN:14:1_.I.S AND

Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cistern

In Ten Days Use or Money ItefundecL

It will thaw ten "--,11ons of weter per mInute•
/sever has to be packed, primed Or thawed out.
A tereyear old toy call draw water with eat* from - lot t. wc!i.
1.011011 tubing to ruFt or burst. No suckers or v al k a to %Val ,at.

has no wooden tuldng to W ear cut, decay or vollUte the %tater.
It will not rust or Corrode, as the chain is made of galvanized iron.
Ills the simplest and most durable strnetnre made for raising water.
lt can be set up t. fifteen utiatites, as there is law hing to fasten be-

ov the platform.
It will not freeze, having stood the to-it of a Dakota wIllter, 1itc: 

pree8 below zero, as the buckets discharge themselves.
1eather, rubber or wood in contact with the water I,, os,,i-

taminate It.
You do not have to pump out a pailful of water to get a fresh, cool

drink, for every bucket goes down full of Lir to the bottom. ..141
ft:13 with cold water as the air escapes.

Price $10 for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50

cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10
feet.

A live agent wanted In every town In the 'United States. Addresa

BUCKET PUMP CO.

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

lets.v. Hon .....11.461*

rom..tOerti wiTtestv"...,

- ifriPoRTANT
clue OFFER

SCRIBNER'
ilAGAZII

'NANO'S:
levC4INIPAr-.1

I.

- 
_mow 

el9r(er' iv2)es its readers- iteatuf-e of lasting' i inter-
G h-est ad value.'it is fully and beautifully

leiaM illustrated and has already gained a more
than national circulation exceeding' 125.000
Copies monthly. yt, b‘, A

et -6

\•PRICE 25 CENTSIA NUMBER. $3." A YEAR\

U:Alta2.2;211.KEICUIZIS S744 with -/Y7eS-SP-.5.

Charles Scribner :5 Sons the Publi6heru enable u3
to offer .5.CRIBNER1S MAGAZINE: with the

Emmitsbni* Chronicle
FOR THE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

FOB THE TWO.

PA. R. RV' MFG. CO"
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

No. 71.
Price, $18.00 at Factory,

Cash with Order.

Strictly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
Low Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring,
Best Wheels and Best All Over.

IF YOU CAN'T FIND THEN FOR SALE BY YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE S.

IELDIOSZEit. M. CLINE,
Manufacturer of

Upright, Stationary
and Marine

ENGINES & BOILERS
From 2 to 20 Horse Power.

licisting Engines, Power Pot-
tory Wheels, &e.

50 ,t- 52 ELY ST., ALLIANCE, OHIO.
S 'tad f Jr free catalogue and mention this paper.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist
$2.00.BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY
The American Airricillturist is a National Rural Magazine of 48 pages, with foyer. A year

'a

vole oe has not less Ilan Ian lottfes and over 1,000 illustrations.
111, t he recomizeil an! liori; y on all matters pertaining to agriculture, awl the oldest and most ably

edited to.rludical of its class In the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

1 every aubscriber to the above combination sending 15 cent* extra for
mailing expenses a copy ofFREE

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA.
544 Pages! 249 Illustrations!

This it,, i3 is ronop'rte relay reference library for farmer° and boirmkeepers,1,0-..cr fined with wi.-hd

it, and stun:v:4(1ot. ninth all subjects perfainitur It, rural and tit,ineetl.t gittaii
re ul s • etpot ilni•..1 NMI te..earith by scientific and practtral men Milt V. oll1.11 ll:1 ti .OntIrrrl• S.

I. !Int creatti or oubstance of inore than a dozen ordinary airrienb ural 4:1. I hoonebe.4

b mks, :o.:1 I. tie. toily first- laNn stork of the kind ever s..1.1 at less than nix Lkslars. is tit

stilted every day in any emervency, avid to be read at all times with interest an.1 profit. I:' is . teti .s
Ittotic as every f armee 31111 housekeeper needs stal ouitht to have, snm. Line the in. Yu', al 5t1111 of n

'Le .le con imon every it pre retailing to the rani mil household. 1 he work Is etofu,' ty Pinot r. to.;,

and ot di hied o two general headitrza, Vie., THE Ansi and THR /TOUREN DLO. Caell of a hitir oceim!ei

half the book. Th °se are again subdivided into a !lumber of departments, a: follow.:

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertilizers, The Garden,
Orc:ia.rd and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy,

The Apiary, Farm Implements, Around the Farm. Cooking Recipes,
Ladies' Fancy Work, Floriculture, Ihe Home PhyEician, The

Toilet, The Launthy, Hints and Helps.
%a or the :shove inthjeCtS are filly and ably treat 111 th,s valtiaMe hook. It is a Vast storektutse Cor wefol
1-. Snits :not :.tig4e ti on: of Cl,' utmost villa, to farmers and houselieepers, and no man who 1.a.3 a home
aid 7! ar', .r. :,or • 411114 SIO niftlr41 r. Ito wIill

Reno it y poet:, I nt.trt. numsey or ex p. tcs order, check, draft, or by registered letter.
Address iail ordc:s to

PAUL MUTTER,
Managor Emniitsl)u -5g Chronicle

(9
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DALLAS TEX.ST.LDUIS.MO. FOR SALE By
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Subscribe
RACINEINIS. Chronicle,"

EAcaoX
NORTON'SREM EctrARRH
Hyttlym-rupg

In every ease where it fails.

SOLI) BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

for ''Th 
50 CENTS.

-e Sant by mall on receipt of price, Bend LOY

ii.t of testimonials. 

g• N, JOHNSON, 
WhaumNsDuao,Mq.


